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War Service Credit — $9,950.00







Total $121,843.07 as follows:
Town Officers Salaries $ 5,500.00
Town Officers Expenses 7,200.00
Election and Registration Expense 5.00.00
Planning- Board Expense 300.00










Town Maintenance—Summer & Winter 22,500.00
Tarring 7,200.00
Street Lighting 4,500.00
General Expense of Highway Dept. 1,500.00
Town Road Aid 746.92
Library 650.00
Town Poor 6,881.00





Man in Washington Program 75.00
Interest on Temporary Loans 2,000.00
Interest on Long Term Notes 1,445.15
Payment of Principal on Long
Term Notes 4,495.00
County Taxes 26,000.00
ARTICLE 4—SELECTMEN TO BORROW MONEY
IN ANTICIPATION OF TAXES — Yes
ARTICLE 5—TAX COLLECTOR'S DEED — Yes
ARTICLE 6—PURCHASE OF BERK LAND AD-
JOINING SALT SHED LAND.
Sum not to exceed $345.00.
ARTICLE 7—TOWN MACHINERY BUILDING
Sum not to exceed $354.00.
of 3 years, with equal payments plus interest.
AMENDMENT—Building of Town Machinery
Building contingent upon acquiring land out-
lined under Article 6.
ARTICLE 8—NEW PINE GROVE CEMETERY
$500.00
ARTICLE 9—LANE CEMETERY & CHESTER-
LINE CEMETERY — $100.00
ARTICLE 10—CHRISTMAS LIGHTING
Christmas Tree on Common same as last year. No
money nedeed as money is available from previous
year.
ARTICLE 11—STREET LIGHTING FRANCESCA
DRIVE & SUSAN CIRCLE
Adopted as printed in Warrant. Money already
available under Street Lighting in Town Charges
under Article 2.
ARTICLE 12 & 13—Road Improvements to Morri-
son Road, Blueberry Hill Road Shattugee Road
and Batchelder Road. — $4,500.00.
ARTICLE 14—NEW WATER SYSTEM—Old Pine
Grove Cemetery— $500.00.
ARTICLE 15—SOCIAL SECURITY BENEFITS
1. Plan Adopted—$900.00
2. All Classes elected by popular election included
3. All Classes appointed or hired in any other way
on fee basis included
4. Authorize Selectmen to execute plan — Town
Treasurer responsible for administration of
same.
ARTICLE 16—OFFICE EQUIPMENT IN SE-
LECTMEN'S OFFICE — $500.00






To be established as set forth in RSA 36A
ARTICLE 20—PIN BALL MACHINES
ACCEPTED
Ballot Vote : Yes—51 No—36
ARTICLE 21—PUBLISH PROPERTY
VALUATIONS
To be published every five years beginning with
year 1970 Town Report
8
ARTICLE 22—OTHER BUSINESS
Rising Vote of Thanks given to Edward Moulton,
Outgoing Selectman; and George Guptil, Retiring
Water Commissioner for many years.
Vote of thanks given to Lyman Hammond, Jr. for
highway maintenance.
A motion was made by Leo Bourgault and duly
seconded by Warren Clifford that a committee of
nine, consisting of Selectmen, Water Commissions,
and three additional citizens of Raymond to work
with the Water Department in regards to the sur-
vey new being made; and to evaluate their recom-
mendations and report their findings to the Towns-




January 1, 1969 — December 31, 1969
JANUARY —
Henry Peterson, Pistol Permit $ 2.00
State of N.H., Road Toll Tax, Police Dept. 13.45
Armand Gannon, Rent—Town Sweeper 25.00
Karl V. Orfield, Refund 15.00
State of N.H., Refund, Forest Fires 39.55
State of N.H., Road Toll Tax, Fire Dept. 6.64
Treasurer of the U.S. Social Security 6-66 95.55
Social Security 9-66 114.47
Social Security 12-66 149.29
Social Security 3-67 199.83
Social Security 6-67 119.96
Social Security 9-67 186.86
Social Security 12-67 196.67
Social Security 3-68 214.16
Social Security 6-68 201.69
FEBRUARY —
Richard D. Turner, 1968 Poll Tax 46.00
1968 Property Tax 9,099.25
1968 Property Tax .11
Interest 20.91
Head Tax 145.00
Head Tax Penalties 14.00
1967 Poll Tax 2.00
Interest .72
Head Tax 5.00
Head Tax Penalties .50
1967 Tax Sales Red. 149.39
Interest 5.49
Robert H. Clement, 1968 Auto Permits 377.97
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1969 Auto Permits 2,664.31
Lyman R. Hammond, Jr., Use of Grader
Green Hills Trailer Park 36.30
Fred A. Traver, Welfare Refund 5,80
Wallace Butterfield, Welfare Refund 135.00
Warren Chase, Welfare Refund 10.00
State of N. H., Overpayment, Bond &
Debt Tax 46.19
Julianna R. Vene, Pistol Permit 2.00
Joseph Vene, Pistol Permit 2.00
MARCH —
Mortgage Discount Corp., Use of Grader
plowing Green Hills Park 143.00
Richard D. Turner, 1968 Poll Tax 38.00
1968 Property Tax 6,621.20
1968 Yield Tax 93.60
Interest 64.41
1968 Head Tax 130.00
Head Tax Penalties 11.00
1966 Tax Sales Red. 65.73
1967 Tax Sales Red. 441.93
Interest & Costs\ 22.82
May F. Smith, Welfare Refund 337.10
Robert H. Clement, 1968 Auto Permits 137.73
1969 Auto Permits 1,382.60
Drown es Motors, Junkyard License 25.00
Eric Wolber, Pistol Permit 2.00
State of N.H., Road Toll Tax, Police Dept. 12.69
Robert H. Clement, Filing Fee 13.00
Robert H. Clement, 1969 Auto Permits 3,565.75
1969 Auto Permits 6,618.13
APRIL —
Richard D. Turner, 19G8 Poll Tax 110.00
1968 Property Tax 12,687.30
11
Interest 110.84
1968 Head Tax 1,395.00
Head Tax Pen. 126.50
1967 Head Tax 5.00
Head Tax Pen. .50
1967 Tax Sales Red. Int. 2.32
State of N.H., Refund Road Toll Tax,
Police Dept. 15.65
Richard Cowan, Junkyard License 25.00
Wesley Willey, Pistol Permit 2.00
Walter Gordon, Pistol Permit 2.00
Robert H. Clement, 1969 Auto Permits 2,798.18
Arthur Bellerose, Junkyard License 25.00
Jack Patcher, Pistol Permit 2.00
State of N.H., Refund, Road Toll Tax,
Police Dept. 13.90
Granite State Asphalt, Refund, Highway Dept. 88.18
State of N.H., Refund, Forest Fire 54.65
Exeter Banking Co.,
Anticipation Tax Loan 50,000.00
MAY —
State of N.H., Refund, Old Age, John Lees 70.67
Maple-Wheadon Post, Beano Permit,
January through June 60.00
May F. Smith, Welfare Refund 98.30
Leon Collins, Pistol Permit 2.00
David Lincoln, Pistol Permit 2.00
Paul Stevens, Pistol Permit 2.00
Richard Waters, Tax Map 1.00
John Gray, Boots, Fire Dept. 12.40
Robert Cooper, Pool Table Permit 10.00
Richard D. Turner, 1968 Poll Tax 58.00
1968 Property Tax 7,384.24
Interest 210.18
1968 Head Tax 205.00
Head Tax Pen. 20.00
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1967 Head Tax 5.00
Head Tax Pen. .50
1966 Poll Tax 2.00
1966 Tax Sales Red. 138.18
1967 Tax Sales Red. 351.64
Interests & Costs 17.92
Manchester Savings Bank, Principal &
Interest, Single Space Cemetery 1,836.75
David Page, Tax Maps 4.00
Wallace Butterfield, Welfare Refund 202.50
Robert H. Clement, 1968 Auto Permits 14.06
1969 Auto Permits 156.85
Dog Licenses 52.00
1969 Auto Permits 37.93
1969 Auto Permits 1,404.24
Dog Licenses 164.00
JUNE —
May F. Smith, Welfare Refund 322.90
State of N.H., Refund, Old age, John Lees 120.85
Iber B. Holmes, Library 300.00
State of N.H., Road Toll Tax, Police Dept. 14.66
State of N.H., Road Toll Tax, Fire Dept. 6.33
George Treantafel, Tax Map 1.00
Exeter Banking Co., Anticipation Loan 50,000.00
Robert L. Richard, Badge, Police Dept. 11.12




Head Tax Pen. 4.00




Head Tax Pen. .50
1967 Tax Sales Red. 343.79
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Interest & Costs 20.38
Lyman R. Hammond, Jr., Use of Loader 60.00
Floyd Spaulding, Pistol Permit 2.00
Robert H. Clement, 1969 Auto Permits 1,146.17
Dog Licenses 243.00
Marian Gove, Welfare Refund 200.35
Mary Majewski, Welfare Refund 160.40
Marian Gove, Welfare Refund 232.65
Lyman R. Hammond, Use of Hough Loader 81.00
JULY —
Richard D. Turner, 1969 Poll Tax 330.00
Head Tax 1,025.00
1968 Property Tax 2,736.70
Interest 67.49
1966 Poll Tax 4.00
Head Tax 10.00
Penalties 1.00
1967 Tax Sales Red. 157.62
Interest 10.98
Wilfred Greenwood, Pistol Permit 2.00
Mary Majewsi, Welfare Refund 221.65
Boy Scouts of America, Donation 300.00
State of N.H., Road Toll Tax, Police Dept. 14.84




Marion Gove, Welfare Refund 214.50
Lyman R. Hammond, Jr., Highway Grader 110.00
Mary Majewski, Welfare Refund 214.50
State of N.H., Forest Fire 24.63
Milton Margaritis, Pistol Permit 2.00
Richard D. Turner, 1969 Poll Tax 178.00
Head Tax 545.00





Head Tax Pen. .50
1966 Tax Sales Red. 107.72
1967 Tax Sales Red. 329.49
Interest 37.34
Wallace Butterfield, Welfare Refund 67.50
Wallace Butterfield, Welfare Refund 67.50
Wallace Butterfield, Welfare Refund 67.50
Wallace Butterfield, Welfare Refund 214.50
Exeter Banking Co., Anticipation Loan 25,000.00
Robert H. Clement, 1969 Auto Permits 1,173.04
Dog Licenses 17.00
Dog Penalties 6.00
Jama White, Pistol Permit, Out of State 4.00
Theodore West, Maps 2.00
Maple-Wheadon Post, 3 batteries, Fire Dept. 16.59
State of N.H., Road Toll Tax, Police 16.21
Elsie R. Sundeen, Map 1.00
Harry Barnes, Pistol Permit 2.00
State of N.H., Interest & Dividend Tax 2,227.26
State of N.H., Savings Bank Tax 1,754.79
State of N.H., Railroad Tax 23.87
Richard D. Turner,
1969 Poll Tax 34.00
Head Tax 100.00
1968 Property Tax 8,792.86
Interest 342.72
1966 Tax Sales Red. 562.78
1967 Tax Sales Red. 357.57
Interest & Costs 111.01
Harold Blanchard, Pistol Permit 2.00
John Peoples, Use of Grader 49.50
State of N.H., Forest Fire 8.75
Marion Gove, Welfare Refund 221.65
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SEPTEMBER —
Exeter Banking Co., Town Machinery
Building Loan 14,000.00
Richard D. Turner,
1969 Poll Tax 64,00
Head Tax 185.00
1968 Property Tax 9,954.43
Interest 430.82
1966 Tax Sales Red. 36.31
Interest & Costs 5,76
1967 Tax Sales Red. 75.00
G. Wayne Mosby, Tax Maps 6.00
OCTOBER —
Marion Gove, Welfare Refund 221.65
Ernest Hutchms, Pistol Permit 2.00
Richard D. Turner, 1968 Prop. Tax Sale 12,139.20
Costs 334.58
Interest 587.60
1969 Poll Tax 36.00
Head Tax 115,00
1968 Property Tax 2,842.64
Interest 230.09
1966 Tax Sales Red. 693,52
Interest & Costs 106.58
1966 Tax Sale Red. 1,868.27
1967 Tax Sale Red. 110.96
Interest & Costs 298.93
Bruce Purington, Pistol Permit 2.00
Ralph Healey, Pistol Permit 2.00
Clarence Ladd, Pistol Permit 2.00
Robert H. Clement, 1969 Auto Permits 1,135.23
Dog Licenses 17.00
Dog Penalties 5.00




State of N.H., Road Tax, Police Dept. 29.91
State of N.H., Rooms & Meals Tax 7,496.80
Marion Gove, Welfare Refund 214.50
Lyman R. Hammond, Jr., Use of Grader 52.50
NOVEMBER —
Robert H. Clement, 1969 Auto Permits 975.79
Dog Licenses 11.00
Dog Penalties 1.00
Richard D. Turner, 1969 Poll Tax 92.00
Head Tax 295.00
Yield Tax 43.92





1967 Tax Sale Red. 323.75
1968 Tax Sale Red. 1,265.03
Interest 33.57
1968 Tax Sale Red. 483.84
Interest 3.70
State of N.H., Road Toll Tax—Fire Dept. 15.12
State of N.H., Road Toll Tax, Police Dept. 19.15
State of N.H., Road Toll Tax, Police Dept. 19.60
Leo Bourgault, Town Map 1.00
William Grace, Pistol Permit 2.00
Exeter Banking Co., Tax Anticipation Loan 50,000.00
Wallace Butterfield, Welfare Refund 443.30
Wallace Butterfield, Welfare Refund 214.50
Wallace Butterfield, Welfare Refund 202.50
Marion Gove, Welfare Refund 114.40
State of N.H., Head Tax Reimbursement 58.45
Richard D. Turner, 1969 Poll Tax 214.00
Rockingham Nat. Bank, Capital Stock Tax 9.60
Richard D. Turner, 1969 Property Tax 56,066.75
Interest 147.57
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1969 Head Tax 690.00
1968 Poll Tax 2.00
1968 Property Tax 4.80
Interest .20
Head Tax 5.00
Head Tax Penalty .50
1967 Poll Tax .50
Head Tax 5.00
Head Tax Penalty .50
1967 Sales Tax Red. 198.14
1968 Sales Tax Red. 352.76
Interest 16.31
DECEMBER —
William Carney, Pistol Permit 2.00
Robert H. Clement, 1969 Auto Permits 795.79
Richard D. Turner, 1969 Poll Tax 264.00
Property Tax 66,128.24
Head Tax 810.00
1968 Tax Sale Red. 38.67
Interest 1.57
1969 Yield Tax 346.48
VFW Post-4479, Beano Permit 30.00




1969 Head Tax 355.00
Head Tax Penalty 1.00
1968 Tax Sales Red. 467.46
Interest & Costs 10.78
Wallace Butterfield, Welfare Refund 221.65
Wallace Butterfield, Welfare Refund 67.50




Head Tax Pen. 5.00
Burgess Chase, Refund—Fireman's Salary 60.50
Chester Cady, Pistol Permit 2.00
State of N.H., Road Toll Tax, Police Dept. 17.93
Iber Holmes, Highway Equipment Fund 200.00
Robert H. Clement, 1969 Auto Permits 482.09
1970 Auto Permits 170.98
Perkins, Holland & Donovan, Welfare,
Henry Page 779.81
Wallace Butterfield, Welfare Refund 214.50
Wallace Butterfield, Welfare Refund 67.50
Richard D. Turner, 1969 Poll Tax 46.00
Property Tax 25,731.78
Interest 14.77
1969 Head Tax 120.00
Head Tax Pen. 8.50




Head Tax Penalty 1.00
1967 Tax Sales Red. 17.66
1968 Tax Sales Red. 1,197.16




January 1, 1969— December 31, 1969
SELECTMEN:
Josiah R. Gordon $400.00
Gordon A. Cammett 400.00
James R. Turner 400.00
TREASURER
:
Phyllis A. Gove 250,00
TAX COLLECTOR:
Richard D. Turner 800.00
Richard D. Turner—3% Head Tax Col. 155.25
TOWN CLERK:
Robert H. Clement 75.00
Robert H. Clement—Auto & Dog Permits 2,321.60
DOG OFFICER:
Gilbert Callahan 250.00
Nigal J. Chapman 300.00
CEMETERY TRUSTEE:
Iber B. Holmes 15.00
$5,366.85
TOWN OFFICE ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENSES
Edson C. Eastman Co. Inc.—Office Supplies $ 20.10
Herbert E. Hunt, Auditor 250.00
Edgar O. Pesquera, Auditor 100.00
Postmaster, Raymond—Postage 30.00
Phyllis A. Gove, Selectmen's Rooks 88.00
R. H. Llewellyn Co. Inc., Supplies 3.46
Edson C. Eastman Co., Inc.,
Payment and Receipt Sheets 40.00
20
Pauline Orfield, Blotter Books, Abatements 98.20
N. E. Telephone, Phone 24.60
Muriel R. Frizzle, clerical 67.20
N. H. City & Town Clerk's Assoc, Dues 6.00
Edson C. Eastman Co. Inc.. March Warrants 4.75
A. S. Welch & Sons, Fuel 81.44
Phyllis A. Gove, Clerical Work 86.00
N. E. Assoc. City & Town Clerks, Dues 5.00
Public Service Co. of N.H., Electricity 18.30
N. E. Telephone, Phone 18.00
Muriel R. Frizzle, Clerical 20.00
Karl V. Orfield, Changing Service at Library 76.78
Merrimack Valley Regional Association,
Appropriation 25.00
Phyllis A. Gove, Selectmen's Books 78.00
Postmaster, Raymond—Post, for Inventories 66.00
Ai S. Welch & Sons, Fuel 51.20
Postmaster, Raymond—Post, for Inventories 12.00
Pauline Orfield, Inventories, Sorting
Transfers 96.80
R. H. Llewellyn Co. Inc., Tallies, Folders,
Refills 8.63
Association of N.H. Assessors, Dues 5.00
Edson C. Eastman Co., Payroll Sheets 11.90
The Woodbury Press, Town Report 1,925.00
Public Service Co. of N.H., Electricity 7.15
Muriel R. Frizzle, Clerical 11.60
N. E. Telephone, Phone 24.65
James W. Sewall Co., Cemetery Photos. 25.00
Pauline Orfield, Inventories 5.60
N. H. Municipal Association, Dues 131.85
Postmaster, Box Rent 1.10
Robert H. Clement, Phone Calls 3.65
Richard D. Turner, Collector, Postage 6.00
Phyllis A. Gove, Selectmen's Books 88.00
Phyllis A. Gove, Internal Revenue Work 25.00
21
Ai S. Welch & Sons, Fuel 42.05
Pauline Orfield, Town Office 12.80
Edward J. Howard, Registrar of Probate .60
Public Service Co. of N.H., Electricity 6.55
N. E. Telephone, Phone 21.75
Robert H. Clement, Postage, Phone Calls 3.56
N. H. Tax Collector's Assoc, Dues 5.00
Phyllis A. Gove, Selectmen's Books 78.37
Pauline Orfield, Town Office 14.80
Union Leader Corp., Notice of Public Hearing 13.90
Ai S. Welch & Sons, Fuel 13.90
Brown & Saltmarsh, Inc., Tax Coll. Supplies 8.60
Muriel R. Frizzle, Clerical 40.40
Homestead Press, Tax Collector's
Envelopes, Paper 78.85
Office Machines of N.H., Calculator Paper 2.88
Public Service Co. of N.H., Electricity 4.25
Pauline Orfield, Inventories, Exemptions 12.00
N. E. Telephone, Phone 18.70
Elliott Memorial Post No. 188, Flag 15.00
Holt's Hardware, Keys, Latch, Rake 10.38
Exeter News Letter, Invitation To Bid,
Machinery Building 8.00
Richard D. Turner, Stamps 6.00
Homestead Press, Tax Bills, Envelopes 59.75
Marlene Turner, Tax List, Warrant 64.00
Muriel R. Frizzle, Clerical 22.80
Phyllis A. Gove, Selectmen's Books 91.92
Josiah R. Gordon, Meals 3.94
Postmaster, Head & Poll Tax Postage 60.00
Goffstown News, Advertising 4.00
Ai S. Welch & Sons, Fuel 11.32
Robert H. Clement, Phone Calls 1.54
Public Service Co. of N.H., Electricity 2.56
Exeter Banking Co., Withholding Tax 11.80
N. E. Telephone, Phone 14.15
The Woodbury Press, Census Cards 21.60
22
Phyllis A. Gove, Clerical Work 37,79
Josiah R, Gordon, Meals 7.34
Pauline Orfield, Town Office 17.09
Postmaster, Box Rent 1.10
Phyllis A. Gove, Selectmen's Books 91.92
Josiah R. Gordon, Meals 4.39
R. H. Llewellyn Co. Inc., Index Cards,
Clip Boards 32.74
Pauline Orfield, Inventories 26.73
N. E. Telephone, Phone 17.35
Public Service Co. of N. H., Electricity 4.10
Typewriter Headquarters, Repairs 45.30
Edward L. Bartlett, Appraiser, Extending
Values, Annual Service 450.00
Josiah R. Gordon, Dinners for Assessors 3.40
Goffstown News, Advertising 10.00
Robert H. Clement, Phone Calls 1.25
Postmaster, Raymond, Postage 30.00
State Treasurer, FICA 21.91
Phyllis A. Gove, Selectmen's Books 90.72
Pauline Orfield, Selectmen's Work 29.69
James W. Sewall Co., Updating Town
Tax Maps 247.16
Richard D. Turner, Stamps 6.00
Muriel R. Frizzle, Clerical 31.20
Homestead Press, Tax Forms, Envelopes 33.45
Pauline Orfield, Selectmen's Work 51.08
N. E. Telephone, Phone 15.95
Robert H. Clement, Phone Calls .75
Pauline Orfield, Selectmen's Work 31.65
The Ruemely Press Inc., Tax Sheets,
Payment Record 29.00
Phyllis A. Gove, Selectmen's Books 93.83
R. H. Llewelyn Co. Inc., Index Cards 4.20
Richard D. Turner, Cost of Adv. & Posting Un-
collected Property Taxes 334.14
Public Service Co. of N. H., Electricity 7.20
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Goffstown News, Advertising 32.00
Phyllis A. Gove. Selectmen's Books 93.83
Muriel R. Frizzle, Clerical 22.28
Pauline Orfield, Selectmen's Work 37.63
Richard D. Turner, Cost of Tax Sale &
Redemptions 146.95
Barbara Smith, Steno Work on Tom Welch &
Verne Shortsleeve Hearing 20.00
N. E. Telephone, Phone 23.05
Pauline Orfield, Resident Book 53.57
Connor &Durgin, Adding Machine Repairs 35.00
Phyllis A. Gove, Rechecking & Proving
20% Valuation Increases on Field Cards 89.49
Postmaster, Raymond, Box Rent 1.10
Brown & Saltmarsh Inc., Notice of
Mortgagee 3.58
Ai S. Welch & Sons, Fuel 9.96
Richard D. Turner, Mortgagee Notices 44.66
Goffstown News, Adv. Dog Catcher,
No Parking 23.00
Phyllis A. Gove, Selectmen's Books 83.78
Public Service Co. of N.H., Electricity 2.64
Pauline Orfield, Tax Warrant 82.66
Connor & Durgin, Adding Machine Repair 36.90
Muriel R. Frizzle, Clerical 20.21
Internal Revenue Service, Withholding Tax 81.70
State Treasurer, FICA 34.26
N. E. Telephone, Phone 20.05
Lyman R. Hammond, Jr., Meals 11.00
Josiah R. Gordon, Meals, Selectmen &
Assessors Meeting 24.89
Brown & Saltmarsh, Forms, Supplies 10.60
R. H. Llewellyn Co. Inc., Envelopes 5.37
Robert H. Clement, Toll Calls 1.60
Richard D. Turner, Stamps 6.00
Postmaster, Raymond, Stamps 78.00
Public Service Co. of N.H., Electricity 5.00
24
Ai S. Welch & Sons, Fuel, Clean Nozzle 19.67
Josiah R. Gordon, Meals 15.00
Phyllis A. Gove, Selectmen's Books 87.58
Muriel R. Frizzle, Tax Warrant, Clerical 64.75
Pauline Orfield, Blotter & Warrant
Books, Office 61.41
The Ruemely Press Inc., Letters 17.50
Homestead Press, Envelopes, Letterheads 45.85
Homestead Press, Bills, Envelopes 53.85
N. E. Telephone, Phone 18.68
Richard D. Turner, Postage 12.00
Phyllis A. Gove, Selectmen's Books 91.92
Robert G. Rauche, Surveying Tom
Welch Land 110.00
Postmaster, Raymond, Postage 6.00
Treasurer, State of N. H., Boat Report 10.60
Robert H. Clement, Postage, Phone 1.78
Muriel R. Frizzle, Clerical 32.17
Pauline Orfield, Maps Transfers 48.97
Ai S. Welch & Sons, Fuel 11.28
Public Service Co. of N.H., Electricity 5.65
Brown & Saltmarsh Inc., Forms, Blanks,
Tax Collectors Sheets 32.45
N. E. Telephone, Phone 18.26
Richard D. Turner, Postage 12.00
Homestead Press, Property Bills, Envelopes 26.05
Phyllis A. Gove, Selectmen's Books 93.83
Edson C. Eastman Co. Inc., Notice of Drawing
of Jurors, Report of Clerk to Treas. 3.64
Raymond Postmaster, Box Rent 1.10
Robert H. Clement, Phone Calls 2.60
N. E. Telephone, Phone 17.45
Ai S. Welch & Sons, Fuel 67.82
Public Service Co. of N. H., Electricity 17.27
Fnternal Revenue Service, Withholding Tax 67.50
25
State of N. H. Treasurer, FICA 31.08
Internal Revenue Service, Withholding 40.40
$8,529.98
TOWN HALL & OTHER BUILDINGS
Fire House, Carpet 193.77
Dennis Cronin, Dog House, Labor 116.50
Karl V. Orfield, Electrical Work, Library 61.74
Lumbertown Inc., Lumber for Dog House 26.93
Burgess Chase, Cut Picks off Railing, Labor 49.00
N. H. Fence Co., Sign Post 23.14
Dennis Cronin, Sign Repairs 85.80
Fire House, Labor & Materials for Fire
House Roof 255.00
Fred Klodner, Cleaning & Repainting
Town Signs 65.00
Lumbertown Inc., Materials 100.90
Burgess A. Chase, Labor, Partition in
Selectmen's Office 115.50
Holt's Hardware, Fire House, Paint Supplies 123.63
Lyman R. Hammond, Jr., Dry Well Cover
for Library, Labor 22.80
$1,239.71
ELECTION AND REGISTRATION
Carlton Kinder, Supervisor of Check List 25.00
Marion D. Reise, Supervisor of Check List 25.00
Roscoe Nowell, Supervisor of Check List 25.00
Helen D. Cammett, Ballot Clerk 20.00
Geraldine Wilich, Ballot Clerk 10.00
Helen D. Cammett, Ballott Clerk 20.00
Gordon Cammett, Sr., Meals 17.37
Assunta Ege, Ballot Clerk 10.00
26
Wayne Ingalls, Special Election
Ladies Benevolent Society, Meals
Dennis Cronin, Set Up Booths
The Squamscott Press, Ballots













Harry A. Abbott, Jr.
James R. Turner
Richard D. Turner















































Int. Revenue Serv., Withholding Tax 280.80
Exeter Banking- Co., Withholding Tax 21.80




Raymond H. Smith $257.70
FIRE DEPARTMENT
New England Telephone, Telephone $ 40.70
Auto Electric Service Co., Repair and Refill
Extinguisher 10.60
Blanchard Associates, Gloves, Badges 38.76
Fremont Motor Sales, 5 Trucks Inspected 17.50
Eli N. Marcotte Inc., Fuel Oil 180.18
Smith's Garage, Gasoline 22.75
De Mambro Radio Supply Co., Supplies 11.76
Public Service Co. of N.H., Electricity 50.48
Eli N. Marcotte Inc., Fuel 74.58
Holt's Hardware, Supplies 6.43
N. E. Telephone, Two Months Telephone 81.50
Public Service Co., Electricity 26.03
Burgess Chase, Post Cards, Wet Water,
Supplies 16.25
Waterhouse Garage, Battery 34.95
De Mambro Radio Supply Co., Tubes, Supplies 22.75
Auto Electric Service, Recharge 2
Extinguishers 13.70
Charles H. Clougherty Co. Inc., Fire Boots 12.40
New England Telephone, Telephone 40.60
Public Service Co., Electricity 28.33
Smith's Garage, Gasoline 13.70
Eli N. Marcotte, Inc., Fuel 68.49
28
Smith's Garage, Gas and Oil 40.65
Eli N. Marcotte Inc., Fuel Oil 38.60
Waterhouse Garage, Tank No. 1 Repairs 18.58
De Mambro Radio Supply, Tubes, Batteries 24.18
Ralph A. Brown, Use of Dozer at Maple
Hill Fire 80.00
Milestone Laboratories, Frequency
Cert. Check on Radios 40.00
Public Service Co. of N.H., Electricity 46.04
New England Telephone, Telephone 40.85
Raymond Drug, First Aid Kit 7.15
Smith's Garage, Gasoline 19.85
Wright Electric Co., Repair Electric Motor 23.68
Auto Electric Service Co., 2 "V" Belts,
Recharge Extinguishers 8.51
Charles H. Clougherty Co. Inc., 3 Reflex Signs 5.44
Edward A. Thompson, 1 Hand Light 6.77
De Mambro Supply Co., Radio Supplies 1.72
Ai S. Welch & Sons, 2 West Coast Mirrors 22.00
Public Service Co. of N.H., Electricity 18.05
Waterhouse Garage, Tank Truck Repairs 35.80
Smith's Garage, Gasoline & Oil 27.45
Pilgrim Inn, 6 Months Red Network 250.00
New England Telephone, Telephone 44.55
N. H. State FireMen's Association Inc.,
Insurance 27.00
Smith's Garage, Gasoline 45.10
New England Telephone, Telephone 41.50
Public Service Co. of N.H., Electricity 16.35
Howe Fire Apparatus, Strob Light,
Tank Gauge 157.62
Charles H. Clougherty Co. Inc., Reflex Signs 43.90
De Mambro Radio Supply Co., Batteries 42.61
Langford's Laundry Mart, Lux Detergent
For Wet Water 22.64
Milestone Laboratories, Repair Base Radio 22.23
New England Telephone, Telephone 43.95
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International Harvester Co., Motor Check
No. 2 Engine 48.45
Smith's Garage. Gasoline 27.35
Evans Radio Inc., Speaker & Wire
For Car Radio 18.60
Howe Fire Apparatus Co., Brackets, Strainers,
Hose, Gasket 52.28
Public Service Co. of N.H., Electricity 17.25
Fremont Motor Sales, Master Cylinder,
Labor, Transmission oil 84.10
De Mambro Radio Supply Co., Radio
Batteries, Parts 44.43
Lugle Press, Office Forms 25.00
Eli N. Marcotte Inc., Fuel 26.99
New England Telephone, Telephone 40.85
Smith's Garage, Gasoline 7.95
Burgess A. Chase, Three Men to Fire School 21.00
Burgess A. Chase, Supplies 22.17
Public Service Co. of N.H., Electricity 19.50
Public Service Co. of N.H., Electricity 19.63
Smith's Garage, Gasoline 9.15
Willey's Service Station, Plugs, Oil,
Gasoline 18.65
De Mambro Radio Supply Co., Parts, Radio
Repairs 11.16
Eli N. Marcotte, Inc., Fuel Oil 14.00
Holt's Hardware, Supplies 22.37
New England Telephone, Telephone 54.88
Smith's Garage, Gasoline 4.85
Raymond Fire Dept., Payroll 900.00
Josephine Harney, 3 Months Service
Red Phone 125.00
Pilgrim Inn, 3 Months Service Red Phone 125.00
Clyde Piper, Heating Tape 18.56
Public Service Co. of N.H., Electricity 23.82
Charles H. Clougherty Co. Inc.,
New Siren & Controls 1,460.00
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New England Telephone, Telephone 45.98
De Mambro Radio Supply Co. Inc.,
Radio Switch 3.66
Evans Radio Inc., Batteries For Hand Lites 39.04
Eli N. Marcotte Inc., Fuel, Furnace Check 55.87
Smith's Garage, Gasoline, Oil, Fan Belt 9.65
Lumbertown Inc., Lumber to Reinforce Roof 26.64
Milestone Laboratories, Align Receiver 5.00
New England Telephone, Telephone 44.70
$5,563.64
BLUEBERRY HILL
Lee's Welding Service $80.10
BLISTER RUST & CARE OF TREES
State of New Hampshire:, Blister Rust 100.00
Exeter Tree Service, Chipping Out 10 Stumps 160.00
Lj'man R. Hammond, Jr. , Cleaning Up
Dead Trees 43.52
Willis French, Cleaning Up Dead Trees 29.99
Clyde Maynard, Cleaning Up Dead Trees 12.85
Internal Revenue, Withholding Tax 4.40
State Treasurer, FICA 3.39
$354.15
TOWN DUMP
Willis Audette, Caretaker 1,156.80
Myron Cate, Rubbish Removal 132.50
John Rolfe 280.00




Exeter Banking Co., Withholding Tax 2.20
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State of N.H. Treasurer, FICA 49.04
Internal Revenue, Withholding Tax 7.60
$2,217.32
MAINTENANCE OF HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT
JANUARY —




Arthur W. Rollins 215.65




Manchester Sand & Gravel 97.44
International Salt Co. 987.56
R. C. Hazelton Co. 616.16
FRRRTJAPY
$3,786.56
l MZi 3J BX\J Si. MX A ' '




Arthur W. Rollins 518.85













Arthur W. Rollins 503.00






R. C. Hazelton Co. 628.89
International Salt Co. 622.23
Chemical Corp. 1,073.15
Granite State Asphalt 115.64
$6,674.09
APRIL —
Lyman R. Hammond, Jr. $478.50
Clyde Maynard 149.84
Lyman R. Hammond, Sr. 40.00
Dana Brown 156.18
R. C. Hazelton Co. 98.40




Lyman R. Hammond, Jr. $448.22
Clyde Maynard 156.31
Dana Brown 186.16
Lyman R. Hammond, Sr. 30.00
Lee's Welding Service 565.81
Granite State Asphalt 39.66
33
Manchester Sand & Gravel 25.26
$1,451.42
JUNE —





Manchester Sand & Gravel 125.54
Granite State Asphalt 135.37
Exeter Banking Co.—Withholding Tax 353.60
$773.34
JULY —
Lyman R. Hammond, Jr. $190.94
Clyde Maynard 163.06
Granite State Asphalt 70.71
State Treasurer—FICA 46.53
Internal Revenue Service—Withhold. Tax 49.10
Manchester Sand & Gravel 15.26
$535.60
AUGUST —
Lyman R. Hammond, Jr. $198.74





Lyman R. Hammond, Jr. $146.55
Willis French 54.62
John Littlefieid 17.14
Lyman R. Hammond, Sr. 65.00
34
Manchester Sand & Gravel 34.20
$817.51
OCTOBER —
Lyman R. Hammond, Jr. $58.53
Willis French 108.57
Lyman R. Hammond, Sr. 68.60
Arthur W. Rollins 532.25
N.H. Bituminous Co., Inc. 359.45
Internal Revenue—Withholding Tax 19.20
State Treasurer—FICA 14.24
Treasurer of Troop 100 Boy Scouts 25.00
$1,185.84
NOVEMBER —
Lyman R. Hammnod, Jr. $312.29
Willis French 212.59










Lyman R. Hammond, Sr. 83.81








R. C. Hazelton Co. 1,720.95
Manchester Sand & Gravel 50.84
The Chemical Corp. 280.16
Internal Revenue—Withholding Tax 124.70




Lyman R. Hammond, Jr. $1,144.02
Willis French 412.33




Manchester Sand & Gravel 220.86
N.H. Bituminous Co., Inc. 3,613.44
Armond Gagnon 1,150.00




Lyman R. Hammond, Jr. $1,312.28
Clyde Maynard 202.51
Dana Brown 51.67
Lyman R. Hammond, Sr. 95.00
John Rolfe 315.00
R. C. Hazelton Co., Inc. 6.00
Manchester Sand & Gravel 421.90
Exeter Banking Co.—Withholding Tax 10.80
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State Treasurer—FICA 34.59
Internal Revenue Service—Withholding Tax 48.50
Daniels Dredging- & Blasting, Inc. 345.25
$2,843.45
BATCHELDER ROAD
Daniels Dredging & Blasting, Inc. $499.00
Willis French 53.55
Ralph A. Brown 56.95




GENERAL EXPENSE OF HIGHWAY DEPT.
Ai S. Welch & Sons, fuel $44.91
Holt's Hardware, bulbs, oil spout 3.16
Waterhouse Garage, cut snow plow iron 2.00
Public Service Co. of N.H., electricity 7.15
Hadley Auto Truck Service, repairs 5.50
R. C. Hazelton Co., Inc., parts 3.96
Public Service Co. of N.H., electricity 5.20
Lumbertown, Inc., lumber, supplies 48.53
Hadley Auto Truck Service, repairs 18.90
Eli N. Marcotte, Inc., fuel 11.80
Ai S. Welch & Sons, fuel 89.32
Public Service Co. of N.H., electricity 7.27
R. C. Hazelton Co., Inc., snow plow parts 8.00
Manchester Sand & Gravel, diesel gas 11.52
Holt's Hardware, supplies 4.37
Hadley Auto Truck Service, lube payloader 5.00
Ai S. Welch & Sons, fuel 27.10
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Public Service Co. of N.H., electricity 10.00
Public Service Co. of N.H., electricity 1.85
Ai S. Welch & Sons, fuel 18.26
Public Service Co. of N.H., electricity 1.85
R. C. Hazelton Co., Inc., wire rope 5.52
Holt's Hardware, broom 3.50
Public Service Co. of N.H., electricity 3.70
Ai S. Welch & Sons, fuel 23.66
Public Service Co. of N.H., electricity 3.58
Ai S. Welch & Sons, fuel 10.36
Chemical Corp. 21.00
R. C. Hazelton Co., Inc., parts 12.95
Sanel Industrial Co., signs 84.15
N.H. Fence Co., post 34.02
Fred Klodner, street signs 12.50
Ai S. Welch & Sons, fuel 24.89
Public Service Co. of N.H., electricity 1.85
R. C. Hazelton Co., Inc., parts 22.44
Public Service Co. of N.H., electricity 1.85
Public Service Co. of N.H., electricity 1.85
Ai S. Welch & Sons, fuel 17.60
Had ley Auto Truck Service, gear for grader 6.00
Merrimack Farmers Exchange, Weedone 10.48
Public Service Co. of N.H,, electricity 1.85
Fred Klodner, dead end signs 7.00
I. C. Reed & Sons, Inc., breaking pavement 26.65
Sanel Industrial Co., signs 68.60
Fred Klodner, signs 16.00
Public Service Co. of N.H,, electricity 3.70
Ai S. Welch & Sons, fuel 14.84
R. C. Hazelton, Inc., reg. assembly, supplies 13.70
Holt's Hardware, supplies 3.93
Public Service Co. of N.H., electricity 4.19
Ai S. Welch & Sons, fuel 5.18
Packard Mfg. Co., canvas 20.00
Merrimack Farmers Exchange, brush killer 10.48
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J. F. Brown & Sons, Inc., Hytron 9.00
Derry Auto Parts, Inc., anti-freeze, supplies 12.66
N.H. Fence Co., pipes, corners, labor 15.56
Goffston News, advertising 6.00
Robert Bragdon, grader and tow chains 141.50
Hadley Auto Truck Service, lube 5.00
Ai S. Welch & Sons, fuel 11.07
Waterhouse Garage, cutting bolts 5.00
Public Service Co. of N.H., electricity 3.70
Derry Auto Parts, Inc., supplies 12.66
Nelson Sherman 11.77
Ai S. Welch & Sons, fuel 5.91
Merrimack Farmers Exchange, calcium chloride 35.00
Public Service Co. of N.H., electricity 5.82
$1,114.32
HIGHWAY GARAGE
Lyman R. Hammond, Jr. $178.10
John Rolfe 378.00
Ralph A. Brown 60.30
Union Leader Corp., bids on building 24.62
Lyman R. Hammond, Jr. 53.60
Senter Brothers, Inc., deposit on building 1,000.00
Lumbertown, Inc., materials 57.28
Greenland Ready-Mix 315.00
Georgetown Construction Co. 240.00
Raymond Water Dept., pipes, valves 125.00
Senter Brothers, Inc., building erection 9,779.00
Lumbertown, Inc., materials 16.26
Highland Enterprises—cement floor 500.00
Greenland Ready-Mix 232.50
Raymond Building & Supply. Homasote 21.84
Eastern Garage Door, door & installation 473.74
Lumbertown, Inc., lumber 10.80
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State Treasurer, FICA 1.85
Internal Revenue Service, Withholding Tax 6.00
$13,473.89
LAND FOR HIGHWAY GARAGE
W. A. Gunnarson, survey land $40.00
Bennett & Schwarz, preparing agreement
and deed for Berk land 100.00

















c Service Co. of N.H., Christmas lights $2.55
c Service Co. of N.H., January 335.43
c Service Co. of N.H., February 352.31
c Service Co. of N.H., March 358.76
c Service Co. of N.H., April 345.91
c Service Co. of N.H., May 362.51
c Service Co. of N.H., June 371.32
c Service Co. of N.H., July 378.17
c Service Co. of N.H., August 364.82
c Service Co. of N.H., September 369.75
c Service Co. of N.H., October 375.60
c Service Co. of N.H., November 362.70
c Service Co. of N.H., December 377.33
$4,357.16
PLANNING BOARD
A. B. Dick Co., stencils $26.04
Union Leader Corp., Adv. notice 62.60
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Goffstown News, Adv. Notice
Sumner Dodge, paper
Union Leader Corp., Warrant for Special
Town Meeting
ABATEMENTS AND REFUNDS
Robert H. Clement, refund, Chester E. Murch
Charles Proulx, Sr., rebate, skimobile
Priscilla M. Franklin, auto tax abatement
Delia Greenwood, tax abatement
Arthur and Helen Foster, tax abatement
Lily Wheadon, tax abatement
Arthur Foster, veteran's exemption
Antemo and Phyllis Coppola, tax abatement
















W. H. Lothrop, County Treasurer $25,475.68
CENSUS












Rev. Daniel Fenner $10.00
Rev. Richard Johnson 10.00
Holt's Hardware & Dept. Store, flags 49.00
Crosby's Florist 59.00
Raymond Consolidated School Band 122.00
$250,00
LIBRARY
Alice Wason, Librarian $289.50
Dudley Tucker Library 650.00
State Treasurer, FICA 10.50
$950.00
MAN IN WASHINGTON PROGRAM
Portsmouth Armed Services Committee $75.00
CEMETERY
Iber Holmes, appropriation $650.00
LANE ROAD CEMETERY
Norris Gove, labor $76.00
Norris Gove, Weedone 13.96
$89,96
NEW PINE GROVE CEMETERY
Merrimack Farmers Exchange, lawn seed $17.50
Manchester Sand & Gravel, fill 221.56
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Holt's Hardware, supplies 1.66
Lyman R. Hammond, Jr. 213.72
Clyde Maynard 18.00
Dana Brown 28.87
State Treasurer, FICA 6.04
Internal Revenue, withholding tax 19.70
$527.05
ABANDONED CEMETERIES
Edward W. Moulton & Sons, labor $300.00
INTEREST
Long Term Interest $1,152.58
Short Term Interest 3,222.02
$4,374.60
INTEREST ON CEMETERY PROJECT
Interest on Special Single-space
Cemetery Loan $336.75
TEMPORARY LOAN
Exeter Banking Co., Anticipation loan $175,000.00
LONG TERM NOTES
Exeter Banking Co., fire truck $1,000.00
Exeter Banking Co., loader 1,995.00
Exeter Banking Co., cemetery 1,500.00
$4,495.00
TOWN ROAD AID
State of N.H. Treasurer $746.92
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HYDRANT RENTAL
Raymond Water Department $1,000.00
DOG EXPENSES
Wheeler & Clark, license book, tags, notices $58.05
Nigal J. Chapman, Dog- Officer, dog food 5.93
$63.98
LEGAL EXPENSES
Perkins, Holland & Donovan,
General Account $778.05
Scammon, Gage & Whitman—John Peoples 495.70
Scammon, Gage & Whitman—Russell Ege 245.00
Perkins, Holland & Donovan
—
John Strasburger 151.85
Perkins, Holland & Donovan
Russell Ege 445.50




American Flags & Accessories Co.,
freight on flag pole $22.08
American Flag Pole Co., lightning rod, pole 376.30
Karl V. Orfield, lighting flag, labor 81.22
Lumbertown, cement for flag pole 17.00
$496.60
VITAL STATISTICS
Robert H. Clement, Town Clerk $65.50
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SOCIAL SECURITY TAXES
Internal Revenue Service $1,554.48
Refund to Employees—1966-68 $695.56
Employees 1969 Earnings 858.87
TAXES BOUGHT BY TOWN
Richard D. Turner, Collector $13,061.38
HEAD TAX
State of N.H. Treasurer $4,397.50
BONDS AND SURETIES TAX
State of N.H. Treasurer $551.32
CHRISTMAS TREE
Exeter Tree Service, transplanting two
spruce trees in common $250.00
Trees donated to Town by
Carlton Kinder
NEW EQUIPMENT
Estate of Andrew Gordon, air compressor $200.00
OFFICE EQUIPMENT
Roy's TV Shop, air conditioner $229.90
Mid-State Office Equipment Co.,
blueprint cabinet and case 194.77
Smith Office Equipment Co., Inc.,




Use of Town Sweeper $25.00
Use of Grader 102.00






Visiting Nurse Program $1,361.00
Prescott Farms, food 534.00
Nichols Oil Co., fuel 65.46
Josiah R. Gordon, services on welfare
and surplus food 240.00
Rockingham County Home & Hospital 8,878.45
Rockingham County Commissioners,
surplus foods 434.34
Ai S. Welch & Sons, fuel 13.00
Raymond Drug, supplies 163.39
Public Service Co. of N.H., electricity 25.60
Brewitt Funeral Service 100.00
Hermann N. Sander, MD 19.00
William Hoi lis, rent 100.00
Hazel Pellerin, rent 24.00
Raymond Fruit Store, food 25.00
Exeter Clinic 235.00
$12,218.24
State of N.H., January, 1969 $629.29
State of N.H., February, 1969 452.90
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State of N.H., March, 1969 410.23
State of N.H., May, 1969 486.62
State of N.H., June, 1969 388.18
State of N.H., July, 1969 129.81
State of N.H., August, 1969 344.11
State of N.H., September, 1969 421.96














January 1, 1969 — December 31, 1969
RECEIPTS





Balance on Hand—December 31, 1969 68,138.66
$736,659.60
TOWN OF RAYMOND BANK ACCOUNTS
Harry Heath Fund
Exeter Co-operative Bank #4605
Balance on Hand—December 31, 1968 $665.14
1969 Interest 44.54
$709.68
Town of Raymond Cemetery Lot Account
#261-309, Manchester Saving's Bank
Balance on Hand—December 31, 1968 $538.71
1969 Deposits—Cemetery Lots 485.00
1969 Interest 27.77
$1,051.48
Town of Raymond—1968 Single Space
Section of Pine Grove Cemetery
Manchester Savings Bank—#265-125
Balance on Hand—December 31, 1968 $1,117.54
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1969 Deposits—Sale of Single Spaces 840.00
1969 Interest 23.92
$1,981.46
Withdrawal—Principal & Interest on Loan 1,836.75
$144.71
Town of Raymond—Special Cemetery
Appropriation Fund—Manchester
Savings Bank #267-128











January 1, 1969 — December 31, 1969
RECEIPTS
Balance on Hand—December 31, 1968





Water Commissioners Orders $18,543.88





















Salary, Meter Reader 160.00












































H. R. Prescott & Sc















Total Cash 1969 $27,007.28
ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE
Balance Due Jan. 1, 1969 $ 2,830.82
Meter Billing 16,218.51
Hydrant Rental 1,000.00






Balance Due Dec. 31, 1969 $2,474.68
Leo A. Bourgault, Comm.
William R. McKinley, Comm.
Warren J. Arnault, Comm.
Norma A. Archibald, Clerk
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REPORT OF THE TOWN CLERK







201 Males @ $2.00
17 Females @ $5,00
3 Kennels @ $25.00
36 Dog- Penalties @ $1.00













I have paid to the Town Treasurer,
January 1, 1969 to December 31, 1969,
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REPORT OF HIGHWAY AGENT
TARRING:
This year's tarring budget was spent with the fol-
lowing sections being swept, patched and seal coated
:
Lane Road, Prescott Road, Cemetery, Melody Lane,
Batchelder Road, Freetown Road, Governor's Lake
Road, Long Hill Road, Scribner Road, Harriman Hill
Road, Green Road, parking area beside library.
MORRISON ROAD:
Much work was done on this road, tree cutting,
drilling and blasting, four culverts installed and a
gravel surface. The old road bed measured in several
places eleven feet in width. We now have at least
thirty feet. However, this road does need more gravel
in the spring.
BATCHELDER ROAD:
A bad ledge curve was taken care of last summer
consisting of drilling, blasting, removal and hauling
of ledge. Then a badly needed culvert was installed
at the location of Mr. Erwin's. Thanks go to Manches-
ter Sand and Gravel for the donation of their bull-
dozer for the installation. Both places were graveled
and tarred.
BLUEBERRY HILL ROAD:
The bridge railings that were in such poor condi-
tion were re-set, welded and painted. Fill was hauled
from the project on Batchelder Road and placed at
bridge abutments at narrow and dangerous points. A
minimum amount of gravel was hauled and spread
on the road.
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TOWN ROAD AID PROJECT:
Our project this year will be on the Green Road; a
distance of twenty-seven hundred feet has been ac-
cepted. This project should be completed by late
summer.
EQUIPMENT:
We are in the second winter with the town Hough.
There are over seven hundred hours on it. We have
not had any serious problems with it. It has done a
good job both plowing snow and gravel loading. The
grader should have some work done on it. We will
have to buy two new tires for it this spring.
MAINTENANCE
:
The Highway Department now has a maintenance
building. I would like to take this opportunity to
thank Harold Berk for giving to the town for the
highway department, a part of his land for the build-
ing. I feel we have a line building and a very good
location.
I would like to thank Josiah Gordon and Gordon
Cammett for working on this building. When we get
things better organized we will appreciate it even
more.
I take this opportunity to thank the selectmen and
town treasurer for their work and interest they have
given this department. I thank the men who have
plowed, salted and sanded our roads, and cleaning up
main street. Also the citizens and taxpayers for their
continued co-operation.
Respectfully submitted,
LYMAN R. HAMMOND, JR.
Highway Agent
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REPORT OF TRUSTEES OF
DUDLEY-TUCKER LIBRARY
As might reasonably be expected with an un-
changed organization, there has been little change in
Library services. The few changes will be noted
briefly.
As an economy measure, the State Library has dis-
continued the system of centralized book purchases.
This leaves us no choice but to buy through the vari-
ous book stores. While this is somewhat less satisfac-
tory, we have adjusted to the practice. No great
change in prices seems to be involved.
The Librarian and Trustees continue to attend
book meetings for the selection of books and Library
Association meetings. These are generally helpful.
A check for $100.GO has been received from the
State Library for the purchase of additional refer-
ence books. Since this was received too late in Decem-
ber for action in 1969, it will be reported and used in
1970.
A gift of 40 phonograph records has been received
from RCA and Camden Records. These include clas-
sical, popular and rock and roll music. These are
available for general circulation and will be charged
out in the same manner as books.
The Service Center Library setup is getting into
action. As far as Raymond is concerned, books not
available in the Dudley-Tucker Library can be ob-
tained from the Manchester, Exeter or Portsmouth
Libraries. Application for such books should be made
to the Librarian, Mrs. Wason. As in the past, books
can also be borrowed from the State Library.
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The Service of "Talking Books," originally set up
solely for the blind, has now been extended to assist
any incapacitated person. The phonograph player
and a wide choice of records will be available for
home use without any expense to the user. It is under-
stood that there will be considerable explanatory
publicity on this service before this report is printed.
Application should be made to the Librarian or any
Trustee, any of whom will be glad to help. We think
this will be a very helpful service for "shut ins."









Number of bound volumes at
beginning of year 4,852
Number of bound volumes pur-
chased and donated 172
Federal, State and Town Docu-
ments added 4
5,028
Deduct the number of volumes
discarded 20
Total number of volumes owned
at end of year 5,008
Number of magazines 18
SERVICE





Number of magazines loaned 415
Total circulation for year 2,651







Bank Balance $ 89.76
Town Appropriation 350.00
Income from trust funds 200.00
Donation—Sue Ege 10.00
*Refund from State Library 67.89





























*$300.00 of Town Appropriation retained by Town
Treasurer to pay Librarian's Salary.
**State Cooperative Buying Service gives maximum
discount—discontinued by state July 1969.




REPORT OF THE FOREST FIRE WARDEN
AND DISTRICT CHIEF
Less fortunate than our northern towns, we had
too many fires. Carelessness in burning trash and dis-
carding smoking material and children playing with
fire caused most of the fires. Your Forest Fire War-
den's job would be easier if everyone understood the
State laws that govern the kindling of outdoor fires.
A synopsis of these laws follows:
FIRE PERMIT
A fire permit is needed for all outdoor fires in or
near woodland anytime the ground is not covered
with snow. This includes household waste burning,
even if in an incinerator, grass burning, garden trash
as well as brush burning. Such burning is restricted
by regulation to be prior to 9:00 a.m. and after 5:00
p.m.
EXCEPTIONS
Commercial or industrial burning is allowed any
time under normal conditions with permission of the
District Chief and a permit from the Fire Warden.
Camp or cooking fires are allowed on your own
property with permisison of the Fire Warden. On an-
other's property with written permisison of the land-
owner and permission of the Fire Warden. The War-
den can forbid such fires if in a hazardous area. Per-
mits for cooking fires in the White Mountain National
Forest can be obtained from the Laconia Office or
at the Ranger Stations. Permits are not required in
public camp or picnic grounds where fireplaces have
been built for this purpose.
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PENALTIES
1. For kindling a fire without a permit. Maximum
of $200.00 fine, or imprisonment for not more
than 60 days.
2. For kindling a fire by any means wilfully or
recklessly that shall endanger woodlands, the
maximum fine is $500.00 or one year's imprison-
ment.
3. For failure to totally extinguish a camp or cook-
ing fire before leaving it the same penalties as
in (1) above.
4. For dropping inflammable material in or near
woodland, maximum fine is $25.00.
Fire prevention is a personal matter and a good
habit. Keep our town free from smokes in 1970.
Fires reported - State 453





The Selectmen, my Deputy Wardens and myself
want to thank the People of Raymond for helping
us for preventing forest fires in the year 1969.
The Town of Raymond had only 11 small fires with
only three acres burned. Thanks again.
Warden RAYMOND H. SMITH
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SYNOPSIS OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
FOREST FIRE LAWS AND REGULATIONS
FIRE PERMIT
A fire permit is needed for all outdoor fires in or
near woodland any time the ground is not covered
with snow. This means household waste burning, even
if in a barrel, grass burning, garden trash as well as
brush burning in clearing operations. Such burning
is restricted by regulation to be prior to 9 :00 a.m. and
after 5:00 p.m.
EXCEPTIONS
Commercial or industrial burning is allowed dur-
ing the day with permission of the district chief and
a permit from the fire warden.
Household waste burning, with a permit, is allowed
on rainy days between 9 :00 a.m. and 5 :00 p.m.
Camp or cooking fires are allowed on your own
property on notification to the warden. On anther's
property with written permisison and notification of
the warden. The warden can forbid such fires if in-
tended in a hazardous area. Permits for cooking fires
in the White Mountain National Forest can be ob-
tained from the Laconia Office or at the ranger sta-
tions. Permits are not required in public camp or
picnic grounds where fireplaces have been built for
this purpose.
ESCAPED FIRES
If a fire escapes from your control, whether or not
you have a permit, you are liable for the costs for
control and extinguishment. If you start a fire ille-
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gaily there is the additional chance of a fine. The
landowner may also recover his loss or damages from
the fire.
It is unlawful to drop or throw burning material in
wooded areas.
Anyone seeing an uncontrolled and unattended
forest fire is bound by statute to report it.
PENALTIES
1. For kindling a fire without a permit. Maximum
of $200.00 fine or imprisonment for not more
than 60 days.
2. For kindling a fire by any means wilfully or
recklessly that shall endanger woodlands the
maximum fine is $500.00 or one year's imprison-
ment.
3. For failure to totally extinguish a camp or cook-
ing fire before leaving it the same penalties as in
(1) above.
4. For dropping inflammable material in or near
woodland maximum fine of $25.00
5. For smoking or kindling a fire in woodlands
when a ban on the same has been proclaimed, a
maximum fine of $25.00
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RAYMOND FIRE DEPARTMENT
B. A. Chase, Chief
As most of you know, Chief P. A. Fox retired
last April due to his health and I was then elected by
the Firemen and appointed by the Selectmen to be
Chief of the department.
The following is a brief report of the activities of
the Fire Department for the year 1969.
We had a total of 64 alarms (29 bell or outside




21 Grass and brush fires





3 To wash gasoline from road after
car accidents
These fires involved property at an estimated value
of $98,950.00, with an approximate loss of $16,610.00.
The largest loss this year was the Maple Hill Barn
fire, but we can be thankful that we had a large
waterhole to pump from and, with the prompt Mu-
tual Aid from Fremont and Candia, we were able to
save the house and outbuildings.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank the
Members of the Fire Department, selectmen, police
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department, members of the Ambulance Association,
Red Phone Operators and all the citizens who aided
us with their personal assistance. The cooperation of
all these people makes a Chief happy in knowing
that he has this sort of backing when he most needs
it. All this assistance and teamwork has helped to
make my year a great deal easier.
Respectfully submitted,
B. A. CHASE, Chief
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POLICE DEPARTMENT
TOWN OF RAYMOND, NEW HAMPSHIRE
It is my privilege to prepare my ninth annual
report of the activities of the Raymond Police De-
partment.
The year 1969 was without a doubt the busiest and
hardest year since I was elected to the position of
Police Chief nine years ago.
Every phase of work performed by a police depart-
ment has increased and recent court rulings have
done nothing but put a larger burden on the shoul-
ders of every police department in the country. Con-
sidering all the factors involved I feel your police
department has done a good job. Eight new men were
added to the department this past year and two more
men attended and graduated from the Rockingham
County Law Enforcement Academy.
With the addition of more men we were able to
have an officer on duty on Main Street on Saturday
and Sunday mornings during the summer months.
Also the use of two men in the cruiser on Friday and
Saturday nights during the busy hours has been con-
tinued. The use of two officers at school dances has
been adopted for better security in this area.
Motor vehicle accidents took a large jump in 1969.
I hope with the addition of two new radios and the
conversion of two more radios owned by the town that
possibly we will be able to hold these accidents to a
minimum in 1970. With the base station at my home
and five mobile units we have one of the best com-
munications systems in the area for a small town.
16
One of our major problems this past year was
malicious damage. In most cases persons responsible
for this damage were apprehended and prosecuted.
A considerable amount of restitution was made. I
hope improvement can be made this coming year
along these lines. Property damage is a serious prob-
lem everywhere.
It will be noted in our budget an increase due pri-
marily to the replacement of the present cruiser. The
present car was obtained three years ago and by the
time it is replaced it will have approximately 80,000
miles on it. It is the general feeling that now is the
time to replace it before it costs as much to maintain
as it would to replace. The cost of replacement based
on a three year period is minimal.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank
Deputy Chief Robert Elliott, Robert Richard, Orris
Larrabee, Vance Ryan and other Special Officers, the
Selectmen, the Raymond Ambulance, the Raymond
Fire Department and every citizen in Raymond whose










Assist from other Departments 19





















School Functions Covered 25
Stolen Vehicles 6







OF AN EXAMINATION AND AUDIT
OF THE
TOWN OF RAYMOND












Submitted herewith are the results of an examination and audit
of the Town of Raymond, for the fiscal year ending December 31,
1969.
SCOPE OF AUDIT
All officers of the Town were audited including the Board of
Selectmen, Treasurer, Tax Collector, Town Clerk, Trustees of Trust
Funds, Water Department, Library and Cemetery Trustees.
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Exhibit A-l is a Balance Sheet as of December 31, 1968 and
December 31, 1969. The Liabilities exceed the Assets making a
Net Debt of $67,184.64. T]he financial condition of the Town is
very good. Exhibit A-2 shows the changes in financial conditions
between 1968 nad 1969. Exhibit A-3 is the appropriations as raised
by the Town vote, expenditures, unexpended balances and over-
drafts. Exhibit A-4 is a Statement of Revenues and Budget Summary.
The net budget surplus for 1969 was $9,030.77, a commendable
figure for these times.
DEPARTMENTS
Exhibits B-l through H show summaries of each department's
receipts, expenditures and proof of balance. All monies were account-
ed for by checking expenditures, receipts and reconciling with de-
pository banks.
G1NIRAL COMMENTS
All records are in excellent condition. The Town citizens should
be proud of the officials in office at this time. Your auditor has
criticized many in the past, but he congratulates all the officials this
year, for the excellent work they have done.
Respectfully submitted,







This is to certify that the accounts and records of the Town of
Raymond, New Hampshire, have been audited for the fiscal year
ended December 31, 1 969.
Ail monies were accounted for by verification of receipts, ex-
penditures and checks issued were reconciled with the depository
banks.
Respectfully submitted,








A-2—Analysis of Change in Financial Condition
A- 3—Comparative Statement of Appropriations and
Expenditures
A-4—Comparative Statement of Estimated and Actual Reve-
nues and Budget Summary
Treasurer :
B- 1—Classified Statement of Receipts and Expenditures
B-2—Summary of Receipts, Expenditures and Proof of Balance
Tax Collector:
C-l—Summary of Warrant — Levy of 1969
C-2—Summary of Warrants— Levies of Prior Years
C-3—Summary of Tax Sale Accounts
Town Clerk:
D —Summary of Town Clerk's Motor Vehicle and Dog License
Accounts
Trust Funds:
E —Summary of Trust Fund Principal, Income and Investments
Water Department:
F-l—Statement of Receipts, Expenditures and Proof of Balance
F-2—Summary of Water Accounts Receivable
Library:
G —Summary of Dudley Tucker Library Receipts, Expenditures
and Proof of Balance
Cemetery Trustees:
H —Statement of Receipts, Expenditures and iProof of Balance
Indebtedness:
I —Summary of Long Term Indebtedness Showing Annual
Maturities of Principal and Interest
Surety Bonds:
J





As of December 31, 1968 and December 31, 1969
ASSETS
December 31, 1968 December 31, 1969
Cash:
Town Treasurer $73,738.62 $68,138.66
Tax Collector .11 6.45
Harry Heath Fund 665.14 709.68
Cemetery Lot Fund 538.71 1,049.75
Pine Grove Cemetery





Capital Reserve Fund: (Contra)

















































December 31, 1968 December 31, 1969
Unexpended Balances
of Appropriations:
Town Hall $996.57 $249.01
Lane Road
Construction 520.12 520.12
Christmas Lights 490.63 238.08
Blister Rust and
Care of Trees 400.00 145.85
Abandoned Cemeteries 300.00
Lane Road and Chester
Line Cemeteries 1 80.06 190.10
Special Roads 881.15
Water System -
Pine Grove Cemetery 500.00





Due Trustees of Trust Funds
a/c Equipment Rental 179.30
Special Funds:
Harry Heath Fund 665.14 709.68
Cemetery Lot Fund 538.71 1 ,049.75
Pine Grove Cemetery
Single Lot Space 1,117.54 142.44




School District Tax -
Balance 154,852.35 168,386.98
Due State of New Hampshire:
State Head Taxes:
Uncollected 1 ,800.00 1,975.00
Collected - Not Remitted 550.00 2,479.50
2,350.00 4,454.50
2% Bond and Debt Tax:
Uncollected
Collected - Not Remitted
36.00
758.58 125.45
Capital Reserve Fund: (Contra)
Highway Equipment Fund
















Analysis of Change in Financial Condition
Fiscal Year Ended December 31,1 969
Net Debt - December 3 1 , 1 968 $71 ,953.67
Net Debt - December 31,1 969 67, 1 84.64
Decrease in Net Debt $4,769.03
Analysis of Change
Factors Affecting Decrease in Net Debt:
Bonds Retired $5,000.00
Long Term Notes Paid 4,495.00




Factor Affecting Increase in Net Debt:
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Statement of Estimated and Actual Revenues
and Budget Summary


























stimated Actual Excess Deficit
,2,227.00 $2,227.26 $ .26




































Classified Statement of Receipts and Expenditures















Head Taxes 1 ,990.00
$82,087.43
Interest on Taxes 3,500.98
Head Tax Penalties 1 95.50
Tax Sales Redeemed 10,127.83
95,91.1.7.4
$422,731.73
From SfaSe of New Hampshire:
Interest and Dividends Tax $2,227.26
Savings Bank Tax 1,754.79
Meals and Room Tax 7,496.80
Railroad Tax 23.87
Bond and Debt Tax Refund 46. 1 9
Old Age Assistance Refund 191.52
Head Tax Expense Refund 58.45
Road Toll Refund - Fire Department 28.09
Road Toll Refund - Police Department 1 87.99
Forest Fire Refund 88.03
90
$12,102.99
From Local Sources Except Taxes:
Dog Licenses and Fines $598.00
Business Licenses Permits and Fees 236.00
Rent of Town Equipment (contra) 378.00
Rent of Town Equipment _
Due Trustees of Trust Funds 179.30
Registration of Motor Vehicles 27,564.28











Receipts Other Than Current Revenue:
Temporary Loans $175,000.00
Long Term Notes 14,000.00
Boy Scouts Donation 300.00
38,786.26
189,300.00
Total Receipts From All Sources $662,920.98





Classified Statement of Receipts and Expenditures













Town Hall and Town Buildings Maintenance 1 ,247.56
Protection of Persons and Property:
Police Department
Fire Department















Town Road Aid 746.92
Tarring 6,681.57
Morrison, Batchelder, Blueberry Hill Roads 3,618.85
Street Lighting 4,354.61
























THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the Inhabitants of the Town of Raymond in the
County of Rockingham in said State, qualified to
vote in Town Affairs
:
You are hereby notified to meet at Raymond Fire
Station in said Raymond on Tuesday, the tenth day
of March, next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, to
act upon the following subjects:
1. To choose all necessary Town Officers for the
year ensuing.
2. To raise such sums of money as may be neces-
sary to defray town charges for the ensuing year and
make appropriations of the same.
3. To see what action the Town will take relative
to the playing of Beano in the Town of Raymond.
4. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Se-
lectmen to borrow money in anticipation of taxes.
5. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the
Board of Selectmen to sell at public auction any
property acquired by Tax Collector's deeds.
2-A
6. To see if the Town of Raymond is in favor of a
three year term for the Chief of Police.
7. To see if the Town of Raymond is in favor of a
three year term for the Highway Agent.
8. To see whether the Town will vote to authorize
the Selectmen to accept as a Town Road the road
known as Essex Road upon compliance with all of
the provisions of a certain Return of Lay-Out of a
Highway dated December 16, 1968, by Thomas P.
Welch and Margaret E. Welch.
9. To see if the Town of Raymond wishes to ex-
clude from the plan service in any class or classes of
positions of Election officials or election workers for
a calendar quarter in which the remuneration paid
for such services is less than $50.00.
10. To see if. the voters of Raymond will authorize
the Selectmen to add the two adjoining lots to the
v
present Veterans Cemetery lot.
11. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of Five Hundred dollars (§500.00) for
the purchase of office equipment for the Selectmen's
office.
12. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of One Thousand dollars for tarring
the avenues in the New Pine Grove cemetery.
13. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap]
e a sum of money for the pur] ' tarring
prison Road and for blasting and removal of !e(Jge
on other town roads that may either be considered
3-A
hazardous or that may keep plowing equipment from
clearing snow the full width of pavement.
14. To transact any other business that may legal-
ly come before said meeting.
Given under our hands and seal, this 23rd day of
February, in the jear of our Lord nineteen hundred
and seventy.
JOSIAH R. GORDON
GORDON A. CAMMETT, SR.
JAMES R. TURNER
Selectmen of Raymond
A true copy of Warrant—Attest
:
JOSIAH R. GORDON







RA YMOND TOWN REPORT
TOWN BUDGET
EXPENDITURES
January 1, 1970 — December 31, 1970
General Government:
Town Officers Salaries $7,000.00
Term Administrative Expenses 9.500.00
Election & Registration Expenses 775:00
—Planning Board Expenses 300.00









\ t : ... 10,800.00
Fire Department "" 5,900.00
Blister Bust 100.00
Insurance . 4,500.00













General Expense of Highway Dept. 1,500.00














, -Man in Washington Program 75.00
Interest:
Temporary Loans 2,500.00
Long Term Notes 2,172.21
Payments of Principal of Debt:
Long Term Notes 9.667.00
County Taxes
:






January 1, 1970 — December 30, 1970
From State:
Interest & Dividends 2,500.00
Railroad Tax 25.00
Savings Bank Tax 1,700.00









Special Cemetery—Long Term — 1,500.00
Special Cemetery—Interest 572.48
$50,647.48






Abandoned Cemeteries $ 300.00
Lane Road Cemetery 89.96





Taxes Bought by Town
Discounts, Abatements and Refunds
Social Security
Christmas Lights and Decorations
Trustees of Trust Funds
(Equipment Rental ) (contra)
Man in Washington
Interest- Paid
New Construction and Improvements:
Land





Payments to Other Governmental Divisions:
State of New Hampshire:
State Head Taxes $ 4,397.50
2% Bond and Debt Tax 55 1 .32
County Tax 25,475.68


















Total Expenditures for All Purposes









Summary of Treasurer's Account and Proof of Balance
For Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1969
Balance - December 31, 1968 $ 73,738.62
Receipts During Year 662,920.98
$736,659.60
Expenditures During Year 668,520.94
Balance - December 31,1 969 $68, 1 38.66
Proof of Balance
Balance in The Exeter Banking Co. per
Statement- December 31, 1969 $48,828.25
Add Deposit January 2, 1 970 29,206.65
$78,034.90
Less Outstanding Checks 9,896.24




Summary of Warrant - Levy of 1969




















a/c Property Taxes $320,467.85
a/c Pol! Taxes 1,432.00
a/c Head Taxes 4,435.00
a/c Yield Taxes 475.54
a/c Interest 163.26

















Summary of Warrants - Prior years
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1969
—Dr.— 1968 1967 1966 1965 1964
Cash on hand $ .1 1
Uncollected Taxes
12/31/68
Property Taxes 81,592.58 $101.50 $14.80
Poll Taxes 586.00 46.50 22.00 $ 5.18 $ 4.00




Poll Taxes 1 18.00
Head Taxes 375.00
$84,835.67 $288.00 $101.80 $20.18 $19.00
—Cr.—
Remittances to Treasurer:
a/c Property Taxes $79,173.93 $87.00
a/c Poll Taxes 610.00 6.50 $ 4.00
a/c Head Taxes 1,955.00 25.00 10.00
a/c Yield Taxes 216.00
Abatements:
Property Taxes 995.00
Poll Taxes 38.00 26.00 12.00 $2.00
Head Taxes 85.00 65.00 40.00 5.00
Uncollected Taxes
12/31/69:
Property Taxes 1,571.84 14.50 14.80
Poll Taxes 56.00 14.00 6.00 3.18 $ 4.00
Head Taxes 135.00 50.00 15.00 10.00 15.00
Excess . Credit (.10)




Summary of Tax Sale Account
Fiscal Year Ended December 31,1 969
Levies of
—-Dr.— 1968 1967 1966
Unredeemed Taxes
December 31, 1968 $6,515.84 $3,472.51
Tax Sale of September 20, 1 969 $1 3,061 .38
$13,061.38 $6,515.84 $3,472.51
—Cr.—
Remittances to Treasurer $ 3,803.38 $2,851.94 $3,472.51





Summary of Town Clerk's Motor Vehicle and Dog License Accounts
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1969
Dr.-
Motor Vehicle Permits Issued:
Nos. 535499-535550









201 @ $2.00 $ 402.00
17 @ $5.00 85.00







a/c Motor Vehicle Permits $27,564.26
a/c Dog Licenses 598.00
a/c Filing Fees 13.00
$28,175.26
98
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Water Department— General Fund
Statement of Receipts, Expenditures and Proof of Balance
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1969
Balance December 31, 1968 $8,444.60
Receipts During Year







Power Purchased 2,0 1 0.63
Distribution Expense 4,637.04
General Office Expense:
Salary of Clerk $450.00
Salary of Treasurer 1 00.00













vnee— December 31,1 969
Proof of Balance
Balance in the Exeter Banking Co.
per Statement December 31, 1969 $7,926.92
Add: Deposit of January 2, 1970 1,124.97
$9,051.89
Less: Outstanding Checks 588-49




Summary of Water Department Accounts Receivable
Fiscal Year Ended December 31,1 969
Balance - January 1 , 1 969 $ 2,830.82
Billings During Year 18,213.39
$21,044.21
Collections During Year:
Remittances to Treasurer $1 8,304. 18
Abatements Allowed 265.35
18,569.53




Statement of Dudley Tucker Library Account
And Proof of Balance
Fiscal Year Ended December 31,1 969
Balance - December 31,1 968 $524.64
Receipts During Year:
Town Appropriation $650.00








Magazines and Periodicals 62.29
Supplies and Repairs 41.09
Refund 300.00
909.90
Balance - Decemer 31,1 969 $558.63
Proof of Balance
Balance in the Rockingham National Bank
per Statement December 31,1 969 $678.37
Less : Outstanding Checks 1 35.74
$542.63
Add : Cash on Hand -
December 31, 1969 (verified) 16.00




Cemetery Trustees - Statement of Receipts, Expenditures
and Proof of Balance
Fiscal Year Ended December 31,1 969











Balance - December 31,1 969
Proof of Balance
Balance in the Rockingham National Bank






Statement of Long Term Indebtedness Showing
Annual Maturities of Principal and Interest













September 1, 1957 September 10, 1965
September 1 September 10
March 1 and Sept. 1 March 1 and Sept. 10
Rockingham Nat'! Bank Exeter Banking Co.
Maturities - Fiscal
Year Ending: Principal Interest Principal Interest
Dec. 31, 1970 $5,000.00 $1,521.00 $1,000.00 $172.38
Dec. 31, 1971 5,000.00 1,326.00 1,000.00 137.38
Dec. 31, 1972 5,000.00 1,131.00 1,000.00 102.38
Dec. 31, 1973 5,000.00 936.00 1,000.00 67.38
Dec. 31, 1 974 5,000.00 741.00 925.00 32.38
Dec. 31, 1975 5,000.00 546.00
Dec. 31, 1976 5,000.00 351.00
Dec. 31, 1977 4,000.00 156.00
Dec. 31, 1978




Statement of Long Term Indebtedness Showing
Annual Maturities of Principal and Interest






















Jan. 22 and July 22
Exeter Banking Co.
Maturities - Fiscal
Year Ending: Principal Interest Principal Interest
Dec. 31, 1970 $1,500.00 $572.38 $2,500.00 $553.75
Dec. 31, 1 97 1 1,500.00 505.12 2,500.00 443.00
Dec. 31, 1972 1,500.00 437.78 2,500.00 332.25
Dec. 31, 1973 1,500.00 370.42 2,500.00 221,50
Dec. 31, 1974 1,500.00 303.08 2,500.00 1 10.75
Dec. 31, 1975 1,500.00 235.72
Dec. 31, 1976 1,500.00 168.38
Dec. 31, 1977 1,500.00 101.02
Dec. 31, 1978 1,500.00 33.68




Statement of Long Term Indebtedness Showing
Annual Maturities of Principal and Interest






Date of Issue September 2, 1969
Principal Payable September 2
Interest Payable March 2 and Sept. 2
Payable at Exeter BankirigCo.
Maturities - Fiscal Total
Year Ebding: Principal Interest Principal Interest
Dec. 31, 1970 $4,666.00 $873.60 $14,666.00 $3,693.21
Dec. 31, 1 97
1
4,667.00 582.38 14,667.00 2,993.88
Dec. 31, 1 972 4,667.00 145.58 14,667.00 2,148.99
Dec. 31, 1973 10,000.00 1,595.30
Dec. 31, 1974 9,925.00 1,187.21
Dec. 31, 1975 6,500.00 781.72
Dec. 31, 1 976 6,500.00 519.38
Dec. 31, 1977 5,500.00 257.02
Dec. 31, 1978 1 ,500.00 33.68




Town Officers' Surety Bonds























Number Amount Term Beginning
942049 $23,000.00 March 11, 1969
942050 22,000.00 March 11, 1969
865778 10,000.00 March 11, 1969
865782 4,000.00 March 11, 1969
865781 2,000.00 March 11, 1969
925773 8,000.00 March 11, 1969
925775 8,000.00 March 14, 1967






























TRUSTEES OF TRUST FUNDS
The Cemetery activities of the Trustees have con-
tinued as in the preceding* year. This work has con-
sisted of the use of Cemetery Trust Fund^ for per-
petual care and (by direction of the Selectmen) the
handling of the $650.00 Town appropriation for Pine
Grove Cemeteries. This appropriation wac used for
Spring clean-up, mowing for Memorial Day, mowing
the avenues and brush cutting-. We trust and believe
that our townspeople have generally approved the
results.
We were fortunate on two points : This year's
weather made less than ordinary mowing necessary
and no repairs to the water system were required.
With the savings from these two items we were able
to do considerable brush cutting around new Pine
Grove Cemetery. We hope to burn over this area early
next Spring which should result in a very appreciable
improvement.
Quite a few holes were filled with loam, fertilized
and reseedecl. A considerable amount of lime was
applied.
A few of the gravestones are beginning to tilt over.
We hope to correct these during 1970.
In the Fall we regularly remove flowers, especially
those in breakable pots, from the graves. This is done
partly to maintain appearance but also to avoid the
necessity later of picking up broken glass and pot-
tery. In 1969 this was done at about the usual time.
Unfortunately for us, the first killing frost came
very much later. We regret the distress felt by at
least one of our townspeople.
During 1969 six new trusts, totaling $915, were
established for Perpetual Care. The trust fund for
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the Single Space Section of the Cemetery has been
increased to $570 ($15 for each space sold is allotted
to Perpetual Care).
It may be noted from the Treasurer's report that
the total expenditure for Perpetual Care was $1,164.-
52. This compares with $1,454.82 in 1968 and
$1,327.84 in 1967.
By direction of the Selectmen, considerable im-
provement was made in the Lane Cemetery. After
the Spring cleanup a power mower can be used there.
Both paid and volunteer labor was used. We recom-
mend that this Cemetery be included with Pine Grove
Cemeteries for regular care.
No work has been done on Chester Line Cemetery
except the mowing of one Perpetual Care lot. As a
minimum some light brush cutting should be sched-
uled for 1970. Possibly some volunteer labor can be
obtained for this.
On the Ham Cemetery a minor lumbering opera-
tion will be required before this Cemetery can be
restored.
While the Trustees were not involved, we call at-
tention to the excellent start made by Edward Moul-
ton in the rehabilitation of the Bean Hill Cemetery.
We trust that this improvement will be continued.
A new Trust Fund was set up by the gift of the
Raymond Industrial Associates. The amount was
$1,331.02. Interest on this Fund may be withdrawn by






Trustees of Trust Funds
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TRUST FUNDS — 1969
Balance on hand January 1, 1969 $ 1.00
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of tlie Town of
RAYMOND, NEW HAMPSHIRE











FRANK G. CASE Term Expires 1970
EDWARD A. THOMPSON Term Expires 1970
RUBY G. COLLIGAN Term Expires 1971
SALLY L. PARADIS Term Expires 1971








163 Main Street, Suncook, N.H. 03275
Assistant Superintendent
FRANK A. KAFFEL




To the inhabitants of the School District in the Town
of Raymond, in the County of Rockingham, in the
State of New Hampshire, qualified to vote in Dis-
trict affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the High School
Gymnasium in said District on the 7th day of March,
1970, at 9 :30 a.m. to act upon the Articles set forth in
this Warrant.
Articles 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 of the Warrant, covering
the election of Moderator, Clerk, Treasurer, two
members of the School Board, and bonding on the
new construction of additional facilities to the Ray-
mond High School, will be acted upon at 10 :00 a.m.
and voting will be by official ballot and check list,
and the polls will remain open for this purpose from
10 :00 o'clock a.m. until at least 9 :00 o'clock p.m., or
such later time as the voters may determine. At 7 :30
p.m. Articles 7 through 10 will be acted upon.
Article 1 : To see if the District will vote to provide
that the vote under Article 6 of this Warrant shall be
taken by ballot as provided in Chapter 59 of the Re-
vised Statutes Annotated between the hours of 10
o'clock a.m. and 9:00 o'clock p.m. of the 7th day of
March, 1970, at the High School Gymnasium.
Article 2: To choose a Moderator for the ensuing
year.
Article 3 : To choose a Clerk for the ensuing year.
Article 4: To choose a Treasurer for the ensuing
year.
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Article 5: To choose two members of the School
Board for the ensuing three years.
Article 6 : Shall the District appropriate a sum not
exceeding $570,000.00 and raise the same by the issu-
ance of bonds or notes of the District in accordance
with the provisions of RSA Chapter 33, for the pur-
pose of financing improvements of a permanent na-
ture to the Raymond High School, to wit: The design-
ing, constructing and equipping of additional build-
ing facilities to said High School and to authorize
the School Board, in the name of the District, to enter
into contracts, sign necessary documents and instru-
ments, and to do all other acts and things necessary
and proper to carry out any action authorized under
this Article.
Article 7 : To hear reports of Agents, Auditors,
Committees, or officers chosen, and pass any vote re-
lating thereto.
Article 8 : To choose Agents, Auditors and Com-
mittees in relation to any subject embraced in this
warrant.
Article 9: To see what sum of money the District
will raise and appropriate for the support of schools,
for the salaries of school district officials and agents
and for the payment of statutory obligations of the
District, and to authorize the application against said
appropriation for such sums as are estimated to be
received from the State Foundation aid fund togeth-
er with other income; the school board to certify to
the Selectmen the balance between the estimated
revenue and the appropriation, which balance is to be
raised by taxes of the Town.
Article 10: To transact any other business that
may legally come before this meeting.
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Given under our hands at said Raymond, this 20th






















1 10 Salaries 635.00 595.00 595.00
135 Contracted Services 1,770.47 450.00 1,900.00
190 Other Expenses 659.08 600.00 715.00
200 Instruction
210 Salaries 230,326.42 284,110.00 337,647.00
215 Textbooks 4,922.41 5,600.00 7,008.00
220 Library, Audiovis. Mat. 4,259.05 3,200.00 4,127.00
230 Teaching Supplies 10,950.64 1 2,200.00 12,556.00
235 Contracted Services 745.60 3,850.00 4,450.00
290 Other Expenses 1,785.84 3,400.00 4,975.00
300 Attendance Services 25.00 300.00 300.00
400 Health Services 4,547.59 5,250.00 5,750.00
500 Pupil Transportation 20,508.65 19,160.00 20,910.00
600 Operation of Plant
610 Salaries 12,056.00 13,020.00 17,500.00
630 Supplies 3,710.90 2,750.00 2,750.00
635 Contracted Services 1,020.95 500.00 500.00
640 Heat 5,751.70 6,400.00 6,400.00
645 Utilities 6,146.19 6,300.00 6,600.00
700 Maintenance of Plant 5,045.98 6,000.00 9,760.00
800 Fixed Charges
850 Teachers Retirement
&FICA 17,445.94 20,016.00 16,794.25
855 Insurance Cr Blue Cross 3,737.00 9,500.00
•=900 School Lunch and
Special Milk Program 5,343.91 15,910.00 16,670.00
1000 Student Body Activities; 3,738.62 4,425.00 3,750.00
1 100 Community Activities 100.00 100.00
1200 Capital Outlay
1265 Sites 3,395.25 1 ,000.00 1 00.00
1266 Buildings 3,200.00 369.00
1267 Equipment 4,538.55 5,500.00 5,865.13
1300 Debt Service
1370 Principal of Debt 22,000.00 22,000.00 22,000.00




1 Tuition to Other
Scjhool Districts 20.00
1477.3 Supervisory Union Exp. 6,685.64 7,870.42 10,514.17
1479 Expenditures to other
than Public Schools 2,339.70 2,340.00 4,600.00
1700.1 Title 1 6,095.00 6,685.00
TOTAL APPROPRIATIONS $ 394,238.83 $472,549.67 $549,549.30


















Revenue from Federal Sources
:








P.L. 89.10 -Title I


















District Assessment to be raised
by Properety Taxes 333,386.98 880.776.21
Total Appropriations $472,549.67 $5/10.519.30
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STATISTICAL REPORT























































Pauline A. Hubbard 6,400.00
Noreen M. Keane 6,380.00
Cynthia L. Lord 7,700.00
Anthony Raduazo 4,225.41
Frederick H. Reischer 7,870.00
Jean C. Leiter 3,447.05
Lolita J. Sargent 6,800.00
Ethel M. Scott 7,260.00
Kathleen M. Thorell 5,930.00
Loreli St. Jean 4,474.45
Viola J. Sullivan 7,260.00
Richard F. Thompson 8,000.00
Madeleine Waterhouse 7,260.00
Marguerite K. Wespiser 5,500.00
Donna M. Wetherell 1,368.80
Evelyn R. Wilson 7,040.00































Samuel Colcord $ 1,400.00
George Cottrell 4,900.00



































July 1, 1968 -June 30, 1969
RECEIPTS






School Lunch Program- June 1968 238.09
Title V-N.D.E.A. 1967-68 270.78
Driver Education 360.00




State of N.H., Gas Tax Refund 24.69
Rose Cross, lunch workers salaries 922.84
State of N.H., Foundation aid 26,173.49
John J. Callaghan, Deerfield-Candia bus 239.50
State of N.H., School Building Aid 6,600.00
Rose Cross, lunch workers salaries 922.84
Town of Raymond
Appropriation 10,000.00
State of N.H., Road Toll Tax 15.30
John J. Callaghan
Deerfield-Candia bus 346.50




Lunch Program - September 452.56
Rose Cross, lunch workers salaries 922.84
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William E. Raymond
Refund - Mutual of Omaha Ins. 54.50




Candia School District, tuition 4,207.00
Fremont School District, tuition 740.50
Raymond Baptist Church,
sale of electric range 50.00
Deerfield School District, tuition 9,616.00
Nottingham School District, tuition 601.00
Chester School District, tuition 5,409.00




Lunch Program - October 573.12
Sweepstakes 4,036.13
Foundation aid 26,173.50
John J. Callaghan, Candia-Deerfield bus 195.50
Rose Cross, Manager -
Lunch workers salaries 922.84
Town of Raymond
Appropriation 10,000.00
Rose Cross, Manager -
Lunch workers salaries 922.84
Spaulding & Frost, sale of logs 53.60
3-M Business Products, refund 94.00
State of N.H.
Lunch Program - November 466.52
John J. Callaghan, Deerfield-Candia bus 285.00





Driver Education refund 340.00
Driver Education refund 200.00
Driver Education refund 110.00
Deerfield-Candia bus 191.50
State of N.H.
School Lunch Program - December 356.68
Rose Cross, Manager -




School Lunch Program - January 556.60
John J. Callaghan, Shop Projects 214.30




Road Toll Tax refund 22.54
John J. Callaghan, Deerfield-Candia bus 243.50
State of N.H.








Rose Cross, Manager -
Lunch workers salaries 922.84
State of N.H.
Lunch Program - March 618.15
Conn. Valley Biological Society, refund 11.00
Deerfield School District, tuition 8,257.62
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Fremont School District, tuition 740.50
Candia School District, tuition 3,391.28
Rose Cross, lunch workers salaries 922.84
Raymond Grange, rent 4/12/69 8.00
State of N.H.
Title V - Guidance 510.00
John J. Caliaghan, Deerfield-Candia bus 234.00
Rose Cross, Manager -
Lunch workers salaries 922.84
State of N.H.





Lunch w-orkers salaries 461.60
Epsom School District, tuition 300.50
Chester School District, tuition 4,719.82
Nottingham School District, tuition 601.00
Treasurer of U.S., Public Law 874 4,271.00
John J. Caliaghan




John Ornell, sale of range 50.00
State of N.H.
Title 1 - Federal Funds 5,830.25
Madeleine Waterhouse
Blue Cross Payment 42.00
State of N.H.
Gas Tax Refund 18.92





School Board Orders $405,329.78





RAYMOND, N.H., CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL
FINANCIAL STATEMENT
SCHOOL LUNCH PROGRAM














Lunch Sales- June 1969 131.65







July 1, 1968 $1,477.98
Net excess expense 1968-1969 51.55
Net Surplus June 30, 1969 1,426.43







Students and Staff $19,541.04
Federal Milk Program 4,820.51
Office Economic Opportunity 1,072.41










Excess Income $ 48.45
Inventory Adj ustment
:
July 1, 1968 $ 300.00
June 30, 1969 200.00
100 00J.Vv«uv







RAYMOND, N.H., CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL
FINANCIAL STATEMENT
STUDENT ACTIVITY FUND
July 1, 1968- June 30, 1969
Balance Balance
7-1-68 Transfers Receipts Expenditures 6-30-69
ActivityFund $994,07 +$1 ,
1
47.7 1 $8,900.11 $10,040.66 $1 ,001 .23
Classofl969 792.29— 441.39 3,413.08 3,763.98
Classofl970 791.69— 40.00 397.25 532.06 616.88
Class of 1971 455.54— 40.00 458.48 331.50 542.52
Classofl972 480.05— 40.00 86.01 51.81 474.25
Class of 1973 311.25 — 10.00 117.46 86.05 332.66
Class of 1974 ....— 10.00 717.10 438.80 268.30
Pynecone 15.00 506.30 1,356.30 850.00 15.00
Driver Education 34.90— 34.90 .... ....
Future Nurses'
Association —6.25 .... 91.75 58.60 26.90
TOTALS $3,868.54 + $ 25.1 2t $1 5,537. 54§ $16,1 53.46 $3,277.74
1 1967 -68 Checks Cancelled
§ Total Bank Deposits
Certified Correct:




























Cash on Hand June 30, 1969 181.30
GRAND TOTAL $28,163.78
Meals served for the year:





Cost of each meal per pupil .30-.35





In the five year period from September, 1964 to
September, 1969, our school population jumped from
602 to 813—an increase of 211 pupils. In the light of
this unprecedented growth the School Board in
March of 1969 appointed a Building Committee as
authorized by the District at the March meeting.
After three months of careful study and consulta-
tion with State and local school authorities and with
architects and building contractors, a proposal was
submitted to the School Board. With its strong en-
dorsement, the Board submitted this proposal to the
District at a meeting in June of 1969. It did not re-
ceive the necessary two thirds vote and therefore
failed to pass.
With mounting evidence that the growth we are
experiencing is due to continue at an even acceler-
ated pace during the years immediately ahead, it
remains essential that a building program be under-
taken if we are to avoid chaos in our schools. Our
failure to vote the addition last June means that in
September of 1970 we will, of necesity, house two
grades in the Little Red Schoolhouse—an ancient
structure lacking toilet and other facilities. A third
class will be housed in the basement of the Elemen-
tary School in quarters now occupied by the School
Band. While it is hoped that this will provide suffi-
cient space for the influx of students in September, it
will necessarily be a temporary solution at best. If
additional space is not available by September of
1971 then costly double sessions or a serious curtail-
ment of an already minimal curriculum will be in-
evitable.
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When considering- a matter as great in scope as the
building of costly additional facilities, it is the right
and, indeed, the duty of every voter to seek out the
facts, understand the problem and then to act, in con-
cert with those responsible, to effect corrective meas-
ures. Unfortunately, there are those who, for reasons
best known to themselves, have and will undoubtedly
continue to make misleading and false statements
concerning school needs in an effort to defeat a bond
issue. Responsible voters should check out any stories
that do not ring true and not be misled by them. Any
school board member will be only too happy to an-
swer any questions that voters may have.
Good schools do not come about without the indi-
vidual efforts of those who believe in good schools.
Of course there are conscientious voters who have
differing views on, for example, building design, or
whether we should build Elementary rather than
High School facilities. Others may feel that we need
a new Gymnasium or that we should be still pursuing
the Cooperative Concept. But when the school Ad-
ministrative Officials, the Building Committee and
the School Board, after careful study of all alterna-
tives, unanimously feel that the present plan best
meets our needs in relation to the costs involved, then
we feel that we merit the support of all those who
recognize the urgency of providing the necessary
housing to enable us to continue to give our young-
sters that which is the birthright of every American




If the people of this nation ever subscribed to the
concept of providing equality of educational oppor-
tunities, it has never been fully implemented. While
some progress has been noted in the districts of
Supervisory Union #53 from year to year, it has al-
ways been within the framework of the same basic
program. It becomes particularly noticeable in the
upper grades of the elementary schools, where boys
and girls, whose interests begin to differ widely, con-
tinue to be subjected to the traditional academic
program. With no opportunity to explore within
broadened educational offerings, some young people
become disillusioned about the values of education
and, subsequently, never realize their potential.
Expansion of school programs depends upon fa-
cilities, equipment and teachers. For too long have
we stood by complacently and allowed schools to be
built without first determining what we should build.
The reason for this is simple of explanation: Pro-
viding specialized facilities is more costly than build-
ing traditional academic classrooms; the less expen-
sive the plan, the easier does it become to sel). In def-
erence to the local taxpayer, the priorities of a child's
right to an education become subverted. This is not
to be construed that the in d ividual property owner
is opposed to good education: he rightly stands in
opposition to assuming a disproportionate share of
the tax load.
The time has come—if we really believe in equality
of educational opportunity—to change our thinking
about taxation. Based on an antiquated tax structure,
providing for schools and all other phases of town
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government, the local citizens are finding it increas-
ingly difficult to maintain the status quo, let alone
improving services. As states have had to seek help
from the federal government, it becomes increasingly
mandatory that the towns and cities turn to the state.
The big question here is with regard to the method
of providing additional revenue. While no particular
kind of tax reform is advocated in this report, one
needs only to look at the differences in wealth
amongst the towns of New Hampshire to appreciate
that there are differences in what can be provided for
education. The districts that make up Supervisory
Union #53 had the following amounts of equalized







The equalized valuation per pupil for Allenstown
would be considerably lower if all children attended
the public schools; a truer figure might be about
?20,000. The state average was $35,510.
An examination of the wealth in some of the other






Education is a function of the state and it would
seem that steps to relieve the communities of the bur-
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den they have been carrying are long overdue. Not
only is the state in great measure ignoring its finan-
cial responsibilities, but, through standards imposed
by the State Board of Education, even greater de-
mands will be placed on the towns. Placing the blame
on the state for not distributing wealth more equi-
tably is to ignore the fact that it is up to the local
representative to agitate for tax reform in the Gen-
eral Court. Until such time as this occurs, heavier de-
mands will continue to be placed on the local tax-
payer, with no appreciable improvement in local edu-
cation.
This is my last report and I want to take this op-
portunity to thank the members of the school boards,
as well as those citizens who have served on numerous
committees over the past years, for their support. I
trust that my efforts, though seemingly small at






To The Superintendent And The School Board
:
In last year's report, I mentioned the fact that we
were undertaking a self-evaluation and a systematic
survey of needs. I would like, at this time, to report
on our findings relative to building, curriculum and
equipment needs.
The original high school wing was built in 1958-59,
as a five room addition, and a shop facility. Enough
money was saved in the letting of the contract to pro-
vide for two additional classrooms. No decision was
made on what part of the school population this addi-
tion would house until completion. Hence, it was not
really planned for a hig*h school but simply as addi-
tional space—with the exception of the shop.
Determining capacity for ahigh school has to be
clone with the curriculum in mind. The curriculum is
varied and the percentage of space utilization is often
less than one hundred per cent. As a matter of fact,
the percentage of space utilization for the small to
medium sized secondary school is estimated, at op-
timum, to be eighty per cent. This comes about by
reason of the fact that students carry fewer subjects
than there are periods in the day, many subjects are
elective and therefore class sizes vary from one
period to the next. Some spaces may not be used
every period, hence lowering the rate of utilization
and operational capacity.
On planning a high school it is most important to
determine first the type of curriculum to be offered
and to build a building to fit the needs of the cur-
riculum. We have been forced to make the curriculum
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fit the building, and it should be the other way
around.
We would be operating at optimum capacity at
present if we had the two rooms now occupied by the
two sixth grades in the Houghton Wing. Without
these two rooms the facilities available to us for
grades seven through twelve are overcrowded by
sixty-eight students.
Following is a partial list of present deficiencies:
The library is fast becoming the "Materials Re-
source Center" for any school. This means that it is
no longer simply a repository for books. It should
contain all of the resource material for learning, in-
cluding, periodicals, filmstrips, tapes, records, trans-
parencies, and microfilms. The librarian should have
an office, storage area, a work area for processing-
materials, and a room for teachers and students to
create learning materials. Conference rooms should
be available for conferences, for listening to tapes,
records and previewing films and filmstrips. The
present facility accommodates approximately seven
per cent of the current enrollment comfortably, at
one time. It should provide for the accommodation of
twice that number as a minimum.
In new school building the old study hall concept is
being replaced by the resource center. This means
that in addition to the library each department would
maintain a resource area of its own.
We currently assign four areas of study to shop,
including: woodworking, electricity, sheet metal and
welding, and mechanical drawing. Part of the floor
area is taken up by storage for woodworking sup-
plies. Space and equipment is not adequate for the
job we should be doing.
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The State Department of Education has recom-
mended for the past seven years that we expand our
offerings in shop. Last year we recommended the in-
clusion of an electronics course which would be
available and relevant to students electing physics,
"A
but to no avail. Employment opportunities in the
greater Manchester area would indicate a need for
this type of vocational-technical training. It further
seems to us that this fact alone should give an ex-
panded shop offering a very high priority.
The extent of the present science facility is one
and one-half rooms for a classroom-laboratory and
storage space. Yet we attempt to offer a complete
four year science curriculum, including: General
Science, Earth Science, Introductory Physical Sci-
ence, Biology (General and College Prep), P.S.S.C.
Physics, General Physics, General Chemistry and
Chems Study Chemistry. There is little or no space
for students to work on projects in their spare time.
And obviously not all classes can be held in the lab-
oratory. Therefore we must juggle classes for labora-
tory time, for some, not all classes, during the week.
The junior high has a single classroom station for
five classes with a mobile laboratory unit purchased
with Federal Funds.
The present gym- auditorium is completely inade-
quate, as either. It is used as a single teaching station,
since it is not large enough to use a space divider.
The space is not adequate to handle a minimum re-
quired program. Phys. Ed. is presently offered on an
elective basis to two classes daily plus one class of
junior high students. Elementary grades, with the
help of high school students (phys. ed. students), are
able to get into the gym at least one afternoon a week.
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The effects of the present inadequacy is elimina-
tion of a full time physical education program, no
intramural program, doubling-up of classes, and the
impossibility of doing anything during the day in
dramatics. If it is used for high school asesmbly in
the afternoon the elementary children lose their
phys. ed. period.
In the case of foreign language and art, these two
share the same teaching station. Need we say more.
As an interim emergency procedure it is being con-
templated that the music room will be sacrificed to
make elementary classroom space. This will further
complicate the use of the gym, since this is where
music instruction will take place if music is forced
out of the music room.
The current space provided as a guidance office
does not allow for the leisurely perusal of materials
by a student, since there is not room for materials in
the office. Nor is there adequate waiting room space,
for the guidance function.
"Never before has attention to the individual as a
person been so imperative."
If public education is to be predicated on the belief
that there must be equality of opportunity, then it be-
hooves you and me to think in terms of the interests
and abilities of each individual who crosses our
threshold as we make decisions relative to appropri-
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DIVISION OF MUNICIPAL ACCOUNTING
STATE TAX COMMISSION
Concord, New Hampshire






Submitted herewith is the report of the annual examination and
audit of the accounts of the Raymond School District for the fiscal
year ended June 30, 1969, which was made by this Division in ac-
cordance with the vote of the District. Exhibits as hereafter listed are
included as part of the report.
SCOPE OF AUDIT
Included in the examination and audit were the accounts and
records of the School Board and the School District Treasurer.
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Comparative Balance Sheets: (Exhibit A)
Comparative Balance Sheets as of June 30, 1968 and June 30,
1 969, are presented in Exhibit A. As indicated therein, the Net Debt
decreased by $20,886.34 during the fiscal year ended June 30, 1969.
Analysis, Change in Financial Condition: (Exhibit B)
An analysis of the change in financial condition of the School
District during the fiscal year is made in Exhibit B, with the factors
which caused the change indicated therein.
Comparative Statements of Appropriations and Expenditures—Esti-
mated and Actual Revenues: (Exhibit C & D)
Comparative statements of appropriations and expenditures,
estimated and actual revenues for the fiscal year ended June 30,
1 969, are presented in exhibits C and D. As indicated by the Budget
Summary (Exhibit D) , a revenue surplus of $6,034.00, less a net
overdraft of appropriations of $3,739.93, resulted in a net budget
surplus of $2,294.07.
Summary Statement of Receipts and Expenditures: (Exhibit E-l )
A summary statement of receipts and expenditures for the fiscal
year ended June 30, 1969, made up in accordance with the uniform
classification of accounts, is included in Exhibit E-l. Proof of the
Treasurer's balance as of June 30, 1969, is included in Exhibit E-2.
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School Tax Account: (Exhibit F)
Exhibit F presents a statement of the School District Tax account
with fhe Town of Raymond. As indicated therein, as of June 30,
1969, the School District had received the total of the 1968-69
School Tax in the amount of $269,852.35.
Statement of Bonded indebtedness: (Exhibit C)
A statement of the outstanding bonded indebtedness of the
School District as of June 30, 1969, showing annual debt service re-
quirements, is contained in Exhibit G.
GENERAL COMMENTS
Current Surplus:
The current surplus (excess of total assets over current liabili-
ties) decreased by $1,1 13.66, from $3,397.05 to $2,283.39, during
the fiscal year ended June 30, 1969, as shown herewith:
6/30/68 6/30/69
Total Assets $9,363.05 $8,124.32
Current Liabilities 5,966.00 5,840.93
Current Surplus $3,397.05 $2,283.39
The records of the Student Activities Funds were incomplete.
Expenditures in the various columns were not totaled to indicate
yearly disbursements, etc., therefore, these records were not audited
at this time.
Also, the records of the School Lunch Accounts were not avail-
able for audit.
Conclusion:
The provisions of Chapter 184 of the Laws of 1955, require
that this report or the summary of findings and recommendations
(letter of transmittal) shall be published in the next annual report of
the Sdhool District.
We extend our thanks to the officials of the Raymond School




Division of Municipil Accounting
State Tax Commission
O. Maurice Oleson, Auditor
Richard L. Hornbeck, Accountant
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This is to certify that we have examined and audited the ac-
counts and records of the Raymond School District for the fiscal year
ended June 30, 1969.
Our examination was made in accordance with generally ac-
cepted auditing standards and accordingly, included such tests of the
accounting records and such other auditing procedures as were con-
sidered necessary in the circumstances.
In our opinion, the Exhibits included herewith present fairly the
financial condition af the School District as of June 30, 1969, to-





Division of Municipal Accounting
State Tax Commission
O. Maurice Oleson, Auditor





A —Comparative Balance Sheets—As of June 30, 1968 and June
30, 1969
B —Analysis of Change in Financial Condition
C —-Comparative Statement of Appropriations and Expenditures
D —Comparative Statement of Estimated and Actual Revenues and
Budget Summary
E-l—Classified Statement of Receipts and Expenditures
E-2—Summary of Receipts, Expenditures and Proof of Balance
F —Statement of School Tax Account
C —Statement of Bonded Indebtedness, Showing Annual Maturities





As of June 30, 1968 and June 30, 1969
Assets June 30, 1968 June 30, 1969
Cash In Bank $ 9,037.27 $ 7,093.37
Accounts Due to District:
N.D.E.A. - Title V $270.78






















Total Assets & Net Debt
Liabilities




Accounts Payable - Blue Cross














Analysis of Change in Financial Condition
Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 1969
Net Debt- June. 30, 1968
Net Debt - June 30, 1969












Increase in Accounts Payable $ 10.68
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Comparative Statement of Estimated and Actual Revenues
and Budget Summary
Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 1969
Reveniues
Estimated Actual Excess Deficit
Surplus Used to Reduce
School Tax $3,397.05 $3,397.05
Federal Aid:
N.D.E.A. -Title III 735.00* 331.55 $403.45
N.D.E.A. - Title V 1 ,000.00 510.00 490.00
Vocational Education 500.00f 343.20 156.80
Public Law 874 4,500.00 6,486.00 $1,986.00
School Lunch and
Special Milk Program 3,500.00 4,173.91 673.91
State Aid:
Sweepstakes 3,175.00 4,036.13 861.13
Foundation Aid 52,346.99 52,346.99
School Building Aid 6,600.00 6,600.00
Intellectually Retarded 300.00§ 369.69 69.69
Driver Education 820.00 670.00 1 50.00
Sale of Real Property 153.60 153.60
Rent 8.00 8.00
Other Sources:
Tuition 36,061.00 38,884.72 8,823.72
School Lunch Salaries 9,690.00 9,690.00
Shop Projects 250.00 239.90 10.10
Deerfield Bus 1,750.00 2,346.30 596.30
Miscellaneous 72.00 72.00
$124,625.04 $130,659.04 $7,244.35 $1,210.35







Overdrafts of Appropriation $ 16,474.11
Unexpended Balances of Appropriations 1 2,734. 1 8
Net Overdraft of Appropriations (3,739.93)




Classified Statement of Receipts and Expenditures





Public Law 874 $6,486.00
N.D.E.A. -Title III 124.00
N.D.E.A. - Title V 510.00
N.D.E.A. - Title V-
Accounts Receivable 270.78
National School Lunch 4.173.91















Sale of Real Property 153.60
51,394.52
Appropriation Credits:
Pupil Transportation $ 81.45
Student-Body Activities 850.00
Insurance Refund 54.50
Libraries - Audiovisual 94.00




Total Receipts From All So $403,385.88





Classified Statement of Receipts and Expenditures










































Principal of Debt $22,000.00





Supervisory Union Expenses 6,685.64
6,705.64






E.S.E.A. - Title 1 6,182.40
$405,219.27
Excess Payroll Deductions 110.51
Total Expenditures For All Purposes $405,329.78





Summary of Receipts, Expenditures and Proof of Balance
Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 1969
Balance - July 1 , 1 968 $ 9,037.27
Receipts During Year 403,385.88
$412,423.15
Expenditures During Year 405,329.78
Balance - June 30, 1969 7,093.37
Proof of Balance
Balance in the Exeter Banking Co.
Per Statement June 30, 1969 $19,437.21
Add: Deposits in Transit -





Less: Outstanding Checks 18,557.11




Statement of School Tax Account
Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 1969
1 968-69 School Tax $269,852.35
Received From Town of Raymond During Year:
July 1, 1968 $20,000,00
July 15, 1968 20,000.00
Septembers, 1968 10,000.00
September 20, 1968 15,000.00
November 1 , 1 968 1 0,000.00
November 12, 1968 10,000.00
November 29, 1 968 1 2,000.00
November 25, 1 968 3,000.00
December 1 8, 1 968 1 5,000.00
January 31, 1969 10,000.00
February 10, 1969 20,000.00
March 1 0, 1 969 30,000.00
April 3, 1969 15,000.00
April 18, 1969 10,000.00
April 24, 1969 30,000.00
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